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ONE DOLLAR A ikhall.
 essem1111111wee
PLUNGED
• "Pe'''''!'"o-t4lIt7 • 'Mass -"•-sh •
...-eseeememeeseaseteeileestion..
IA' KENTUCKY NEAV 
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISEIAN COUNTY KENT
UCKY RIDA V. Al IS9S,
I hand wee oppose the mevement, dote THE ti A im D
t.‘cauig twat it will not effect the m re; I I LA i 1
INTO WELL.
/ refornietis ti whmh its advocates el 'in, I
' and that it will tend to peralie 3 the !
. 
1 btleiTalellt of tho thrifty little city. he
Iicoutest will to very lively between the
!opposing fectione.
Sid Suicide Near Ben=
nettstoN% n.
MRS HATTIE KRANTZ
Ended Her On Life in a Frightful staa•
Ger Yesterdas.
RECENTLY DISCHARGED FROM 1SYL1M
A sad case of self deetructien is re-
ported from the vicinity of Blotnetts•
town. Mrs. Hattie Boyd Krantz.
daughter of Squire Andrew Boyd, one
of the most prominent citizens in South
Christian, is the victim.
Mrs. Krautz was recently an inmate
of the asylum here but was discharged
taro weeks ago and was thought to be
cared. She returned to the home of her
father and husband, and had shown no
symptoms of insanity and no tendency
to suicide since her release.
She retired with her husband Satur-
day night apparently in cheerful spirits.
She was missed from his side about two
o'clock Sunday morning. The alarm wa.
at once given and search wan instituted.
The premises and out houses were
Hatched, but no trace of the missing
woman was found.
Finally it occurred to a member of
the family to look in the well. There
the dead body of Mrs. Kenos was
found. Lifeless and dripyinsawith the
cold well water, the body clad only in a
night robe, wait drawn up.
The funeral and interment took
place at the family burying ground this
morning.
TILANICIRIPT OP licelliDS.
three Cases troll Ohtletiatt tot ,the
Oilutl if Appetite,
threalt Meek Masi diarli#0 and his
deputies WM bloy lint *eel nighleg
transcript' of the records ln Iltree ewer
that will go from the Ohnstieu Circuit
leourt to the Court uf Appeals,
The first is the case of W. T. Cava-
Eug
l
h against J. T. Johnioa. This suit
brought by Cavanaugh id gain pos-
session of the office of Christian County
Work-house Keeper. its feea and emolu-
ments, having been duly elected to the
place. Johnson refused to surrender.
The judgment was in favor of Cava-
n , from which decision Johnson ap-pipe
Mary G Robinson's Executors against
the North British Mercantile Insurance
Company. The pleieeffs were owners
of a bowie on which the defendant is-
Sued • fire policy of $500. The plaintiffs
sold the dwelling to Mr. Adcock, but
the policy was not transferred. The
house burned and the company refused
payment on the policy. Plaintiffs sued
and went out on demurrer, hence the
anneal
In the matter of the probate of an au-
thenticated copy of the will of David
111cOsibe, deed, an intereeting point
iwill come up for final judication.
Oertain heirs of hioCabe 
 
sued B. F.
Johnson for the possession of a tract of
land in North Christian. In proof of
their title they sent to Claiborne county
Kiss . for an atteste:...py of the will of
McCabe and offered it for probate which
was rsfused by the ',aunty court. They
sppealed to the circuit court which re-
Versed court beloa and ordered the in-
ternment admitted to probate. Johnson
sppeals from the circuit court.
TO VOTE ON LOCAL OPTION.
Lafayette Citizens Petition the Counts
Judge For An Election.
Twenty per cent. of the legal voters
of the Lafayette precinct having filed
with with the County Judge a petition
for an election to take the sense of the
people on the question of the sale of in-
toxicating liquors in attic village, an
order was entered Monday fixing
Mcnday. October 3rd, as the day for
holding the election.
The sentiment in favor of local option
Pi said to be very strong in that vicinity.
There are many citizens on the other
\Oh, the Pain of
Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most in-
tense suffering. Many have for yeare
vainly sought relief from this disabling
disease, and are to-day worse off than
ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift'a Specific is theonly cure, be-
cause it is the only remedy which can
reach such deep-seated diereses.
A few years an I was taken with inflamms-
tory Rheumatism. which beesime so intense
that I was f,,s weeks unable to walk. I trlecl
several prominent phyla-
clans and took their treat-
ment faithfully, but was
unable to get the slight-
est relief. In fact, my eon.
dition Deemed to grow
worse. its disease in read
over my entire body. and
from November to March
I suffered agony I tried
many patent medicines,
but none relieved me.
Upon the •d•ice of •
'IF friend I decided to try
S. S. S. Before allowing me to take it. how-
ever, my guardian. who wee a chemist,
 ana-
lysed the remedy, and pronounced it 
free of
potash or mercury. I felt so much 
totter after
taking two bottles, that I continued th
e rem-
edy, and is two months I 1•114 su redeem 
pate I r.
rag, cure was permanent. for I have never sinee
bad • towel of itheamatisin though many
tales imposed to damp and eeld weather
Sts•teos M. Tirrett,
Ain1 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia.
n't suffer longer with Rheumatism.
torow aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach your mouble. Don't
experiment with doctor -their potash
and mercury will add to your disabil-
ity and completely deities/ your diges-
tion.
.S.S.T•The lood
wl cure perfectly permanently.
It Is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
montains no potash, mercury, or other,
mineral. Books mailed free by Swift
Specific' Co., Atlanta, Ga.
CONCERNING THE o'ROPS.
Repaite From twelve Counties In Ihis
Section.
Crop reports from the following
ties have been received from the W est-
ern section of Kentucky :
B Ward-Crops chntinue in good on
Ceristian -Wheat an 1 cede b log
threshed; good yield; crops doing Well,
but some tobacco frenchiest.
Celdwell-Yield of wheat and oats
good; Props doine well, but need rain.
Cmaisle-Oondition of crops conti ones
favorable.
Graves-Crops need rain, but not suf-
fering; tobacco not BO premising as for-
merly.
Hopkins-Hot and dry: early iorn
suffering.
Livingston - Ounsiderable to4aeco
trenched, but the crop as a whole
is in
Logan-Rain badly needed in me
portion.' of the county; ill others ctops,
doing well.
Marshall-tobecco trenching. ith
slender stalk and bad color; other frops
good.
IsIcLean-Tobacco uneven and frdnch-
ing; corn doing well.
Muhlenberg--Wheat yield excellent;
growingcrors beginning to surto for
rain; a large amount of millet has been
sown.
Another favorable week and all rope
very promising.
_
RESOLUTIONS BY TEACHERS!
Institute Expresses Generous Sentiments
Before Adjourning.
Prior to anjourUment Friday efter•
noon, the County Teachers Institute
adopted the folio sing resolutions:
Itiegneme, That the teachers cif this
county endorse the citizens of Hoakiem
villa in their efforts to secure the South-
ern Normal School and Business Cillege.
RESOLVED, That we commend the Set
of State Superintendent Davidsop, by
which he prevented the city of ton's-
vine from using money that righilly be-
longs to the State hi large, and thereby
inetanieton the per capita.
Illogettvain, That we reeparefully ask
the lietinty Mapariffirittioni to ht Id the
Or Oetaltauf,
WHIR& ftir the MI WO III litoprithef
Itolot.van. That in order Id Itrtdadd
our enthusiasm and le omelet notre in-
terest in the work, we obligate oursel-
ves to attend the meetings of the Coun-
ty Associations during the present-school
year.
Rzsoessze, That since, in attending
the County Associntion teacher', must
incur some expense, otherwise rupeces•
miry, we earnestly ask the County Su-
perintendent to have the Awooiations
held on Friday instead of Saturday.
RESOLVED, That we endorse the ad-
ministration of our County Superintend-
ent, Mils Katie MeDaniel, and diat we
hereby express out confidence in her
ability and purpose to administeh affairs
to the best interest of the school' of the
cerium. •
Re:ems-me That we extend'onetteinks
to the people of Hopkinsville to: the
kindness shown the teachers ding the
week; and especially and especially to
those of the Methodist and Christian
Churches for the use of their buildings,
and to all who in any way contributed
to the success of the Institute.
Rs:mimeo, That we cannot iexpress
too emphatically our appeecia,ion of the
excellent work done by Prof. J. it'. Wil-
lis in instructing the Institute; ;and we
have found in him, not only a eery su-
perior instructor, but also a sympathetic
friend of the humblest and most inex-
perienced teacher. His presenee with
us has been an inspiration and an up-
lifting force that will surely bier good
fruit in every school in Christiantcounty,
LOCAL TOBACCO MARKEi.
Fine Prospects in Some Locali#es, But
Poor In Others.
Local tobacco receipts last week were
243 hhde; offerings 613; sales (private
and public. 421. The quality cif the of-
ferings was again very comrpon and
many packages in bad condition.
Very few really good tobaccos gipp-ared
The market continues activel and the
better grades, suited for regie and
Bremen, are strong demand ea former
range of prices. Good heavy rugs and
low leaf suitable for snuff werl! more in
demand and prices very strong. Com-
mon and nondescript leaf and lugs were
very irregular and a little easiir.
Old tobacco was sparingly offered and
hut little trading going tin. The
weather has been very wet aka wheat
where not threshed is coesiderably
damaged. Tobacco es very 'irregular
Some localities have splendid prospect"
and others poor. Damage ',has been
lone in these lattm localants by too
much rain and some hail. together with
the irregularity of the plaiting. No
complaint so far of any worths. Some
farmers report they will havi to com-
mence cutting by the middle ffAugust,
which is very early.
lenotationo : Trash $1 50oe i; nommon
lags $2 606,3 ; :medium jigs $e
4 :SO ; good lugs $4 75m 6 50; fine lugs
$5.75,.. 6 ; Africans $70o JO; lo' -leaf $54
6.50; common leaf $7,/, S.5(1; medium
leaf $9et II 50; good leaf Sits/. 14 ; fine
leaf $15ei 17.50.
DOVE LAW IS Oil.
Huntsmen are happy. The dove law
expired July 31. Doves are said to be
very plentiful this season. The local
marksmen who have not volkinteered to
shoot Spaniards will begin a war of ex•
termination upon the meesengers of
peace forthwith.
•
Who can fail to take advantage of
this offer. Send 10 cents to as for a gen-
erous trial size or ask yowl drugs:1sta
Ask for Ely's Cream Balm, he positive
catarrh cure. Full size 50 ciente.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren treet,
New Y k City.
I suffered from eatarrh o the worst
kind ever since a boy, sod I never hoped
for cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems
to do even that. Many adquaintluices
have used it with excellent results.-
Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warren ayeuue, Chi-
cago, Ill.
OF CHRIST.
What His Finger Wrote
In the Dust.
I TALMAGE'S SERMON
Thc Injustice of Condemning In Woman
Sins Oserlooked in Stan.
HYPOCRISY STRONGLY DENOUNCED.
WASHINGTON. July 0l.-.-In this dis-
course Dr. Talmage gives heroic treat-
ment (1 a delicate subject, and applies
to modern society the 'mem taught by
Christ on a memorable (evasion: text,
Jehn viii, 6, "Jesus stooped down and
with his finger v.-nee en the ground."
You must take your shove off add put
on the eepecial :timers preaided It the
door if you headd enter the alehananosh
an mosque which stands now weerc
once stood lb-rod's temple, the sUelle 0 f
my text. belie:lona' temple had sosst
there. but Nebuebadvezzar haul then-
denel it down. Zeruldialel's temple had
stool there, but that had lean prestrat-
ed. Now We take o:or lamas ill a tem-
ple that He risl built, 1 ecame he mos
fen.: of pr.-at entire t time end he v. eat-
uel the 'Temente temples ti so em insig-
aificant. Put eight ex ten moral n cathe-
drals together, and they would Mil'
amal that structure. It mitered 19
s. s. There were marl le Fillers sup-
-g ro ifs of eviler end silver tables,
.: watch stood g111...11 ezio.and th,rt
1:! tilaV111;4:1 1.A:Cillisitt•11::11
resplendent. glittie..itg LaLetretbs iteh
italndseeliti'd stateweys. The Inilding it
this temple kept 10,009 workmen busy
46 years.
In that litup teleus pile if petep and
magnificence eat Cerise awl a 11 ti tiiiug
tins 1:11steed about him Whitt it Wth;
dial art e k groupie' min
are pulling und puehieg iii. eg a e mate
who bail commit mei a Urinie aguined
ciety. W hen they Lave areuebt lii r in
front of ( hrist. they nsk that he so n
tence her to tleath ly steniug. They an
a eritima. no rue less, olisime men:
crowd, witet In g t Christ ieto
eentroveray end poetic remeheusion. lo
be say, "le t boa die," the y will Ionise
him et ith omelet. If he h t ler me this
will charge Shut with I., hilt ill 011111ille
Its' With en 11,11144k W -al t Way
lie &Pi tia-Y hotti lit
alitite's 4 otameetut,
TIP it teleiltil a 'wow, hit If loos 1...f
is CH Vittili lo olt •
the I.uiigeII la tali lin which h
a Nall
sIttlint Mid spas siowus Idl Dan Itilttt,
Isiah lumen and with the feretineto r if
his right hum' lee begins to write iu the
dust et the finer werd utter word, led
they were not to be diverted or hinder-
ed. They kept on demanding that lie
settle this case of trausgre.seion mail he
looked up arid told them they might
thenmelves begins the womau'to emits-
sination if the complainant Who had
never done anything wrong himself
would open the fin.. "Go ahead, but be
sure that the man who flings the firm
missile is immaculate." Then be re-
sumod writing with his finger In the
dust of the floor werd after word. In-
stead of looking over hie ehoulder to see
what ho had written the scoundrels
skulked away. Finally the whole plan
is clear of pursuers, entageuists and
plaintiffs, and when Christ has finished
this strange chirography in the duet le
looks up and finds the woman all alone.
The prisoner is the only one of tie
courtroom left, the judges, the police,
the prosecuting atteruey, having cleared
out. Christ is victor, and he says to th,
Woman: "Where are the pro e moon: h.
this ease? Are they all melte 'then
discharge you. ele mid sin no mem" I
have wonlicrord what Christ wrote ei.
the ground, for do you realize that i
the only time that he evtr wrote at all
I know that Ensebins mem that Christ
mem wrote a letter to Ale:anis. the kini
of Ihiessa, but there is ne good evell•te.
of such a correspondence.. The wisest
being the world ester row and thenut
who had more to say than any env wh,
ever lived never writ inc a book or n
or n pttrugralin IT it wont of.
tarchnient. Nothing but the he rattle
of the dust, null oue 'totem of a Mee I
or one breath of a wind °bite rated it
forever.
Among n11 the male of the vu mines oi
the flint litanry fernlikel at 91. e,
there was nett ono scroll of Christ
Among the 70,000 hooks of the Alex
eudrian library, which. by the info
mins decree of Caliph (Mean Wtze Wit (1
tie fml to beet the 4,000 laths of tb.
city, not one Sf ne nee bed Christ m rnesl.
An: all tlei ad:nitwit. cf vi Inuits
now smelling in the Illearies of l-oijui
burgh, tl.o British mai( sue or Ber
lin or Vienna er the it hluud repel
terns ef all the milio LS net illt. it (IT'
written din et thy ay the I u r o f Cerise
All that he ever vile ti orete in dust.
uncerteiu, shifting dust.
Stooping Down. •
My text says ne stomped down an,,'
\VIA 'he On the 1„trOL/114. standing graigh;
up a man might write on the grorine
with a staff, lea if with his fingers lo
weellil write in the dust Le muet lane
clear over. Aye, he must get at hero
on (in(' knee, or he cermet write en tie
t '1 t! :.t II" Ft4orin•C
%;,1:. a etompine
down. Stooping down frem cloth. ti
torn. Stooping down freer celestial
homage to izionocrutic jeer. Fro ni to si
deuce above the stars ti where a star
haul to fall to designate his lauding
elem. From heaven's front threr to
oleo!
• 1.-monatrated ten teneeene
than that it is alnisst fatalness/
,FOR WOMAN'S
PECULIAR
WEAKNESSES,
Irmrabotties and derangements.
It has become the less:ling remedy
for this class of troubles It geeing
• wouderfuliy healing, strengthea-
lug and soothing Inflow:me upon
the menstrual organs. It cures
''whiles' and falling of the womb.
It stops flooding and ?cheese sup-
pressed and pa'nful menstruation.
cirti•ogit of Life It Is the best
medicine made. It le beneficial
during p- •gosney, and helps to
bring chloiren Into homes barren
for years. It invigorate', stimu-lates, strengthens the whole sys-
tem. This great remedy is offered
to all sffiteted women. Why will
any woman suffer anothw niinute
with certain relief within reach?
Wine of Cardisi only colas 51-150 per
bottle at your drug store.
For adeve. in casts rovu1,•! 1 await Meee-
Ida.. cutlers., Owing sioroptrenrs. the
•altiaorT lionolmott," 716e Med-
lelne Co., Chananoolu. To.s.
W. SMITH. Cseulte, S. C. Darn
' My wits used Wins r.,1 
Cr.& ;thorn.
ter fatten el Use womb aas H
eared Ser.'
• 
'''.."2.1‘114/.;•,;;;;•07i.4: •
lation aeol gelary o the blue seroll I IN \T 11' F I) TOin roiled aint sue. rot letters of 'muse:-
Ill.:IV I'll to %%ratite eit the in the •
•111st is hi,•11 the feet of Ow crowd hail
lilt in Heroine temple.. If in January
YOU have .v. r:tipped out et a prince's
conscy S atory that lied Ideeirc metes
real lialf.:11•Illati Ili lull 1 41 1101
outside our, 10 di gut t's lo low Leto, soot
111:1y p.• t st11011 itle of (loot 's elem.
ot att, -. mho re front utirst:ati I, tel-10 s
IT. iv maim heavens then! are I
',Lew bet, let th re nut :it least three.
1. : Pahl vas "taitii,l:t up into the third
ell. •
(1..\'•11 frOln tin' highest
boo-, n to h. as ,11. :Ind down
fr,in . 1..1 1'1 av..D to Crst heaven,
te en Nn io,r then rel.. is ever fell,
lex Ft& In!tirs that hiiiq-
i .11, olettu tiosough cltaide,
imaatteeseleres, thrum:it appalling
Si... it _AA a to le Imre tie re 'ells no low-
4.: •h. Fe en teem waited oh at the
bet:i the sews to tee Moiling of
C ii fer Lis eon Lormefast on the hunks
of the lake. Front emblazoned chariots
of etornity to the !saddle of a mule's
tuck, From the homage cherubic, NO-
• archaugelie, to the paying of
eras of tax to Camir. From the
deathless country to a tonne built to
hide Inumat dieselotion. The uplifted
wave of was high, but he bad
to cone- down leder'. with his bit 1114
could tnnch it, and the whirlwind that
arose above tho billow was higher yet.
tint he had to come down Lefore with
his lip he ceuld kiss it into quiet. Beth-
lehem it steeping down. Nazareth a
ramming dust ii. Death between two
burglars a stooping down. Yea, it WIIS
.eldlsomanci. with humiliations that
went befere and self abnegations that
mime after 'When en that memorable
day in Hi-rod's temple be stooped down
and wrote on the greeted.
His Finger on the Ground.
Whether the words he was writing
were in Greek ,or Latin or Hebrew I
cannot say, for he knew all those lan-
guages. But he is still stooping down,
and with his finger writing on the
ground, in the winter in letters of crys-
tals, in the spring in letters of flowers,
in eurnmer in gelden letters of harvest,
in uutumn in letters of fire on fallen
leave's. How it would ewes-ten up arid
enrich anti emblaze!' this world could
we see Christ's caligraphy all over it!
This world Was not flung out into space
tient-sands of years ago and then left to
look out fir itself. It is still r the
enre. Christ never for it half SVC-
011•1 taklIn his hand off it, or it would
men be a shiewrecked werldhip defunct
world, lin obseleto world, an aliandened
W0,1141, world. "Let there be
light," tom :mid at the beginning. And
( twist stands under the wintry tildes
end says 141 thvre sufwilakes to en-
rich the earth, and under the donde if
spring and says come, ye Honnottur, and
make nehdent the arch:irate mid in Sep-
tember dips the branches in the vat (4
bountiful mime and swings them into
the hazy air. No whim of mine is this.
"Witherit hi liii so-as Ind any made
that was made. '' Christ writing on the
pitted.
If yogi teeth' eve liii hetet Iii till the
pimento how It %Mould 11101111mi
the Witrld I All mann* ithel foliose
*wild he till eg. tilt, tool NOM We Wilts lii
ot lyiz. 10w t1 1 illi ih;t1 ii hrto.,w4 11;1.;! 1:1si
hIlts iii Shot 
m at
We infield led hear ill the Whistle of
!Owl! t p the cawing of a raven or Om
roundgioy of a Imam' ambler without
saying, "Behold the fowls if the air,
they gather not in eartm, yet yonr
heavenly Father heeled) them," and a
Dominic hen of the barnyard could not
cluck for her breed but we would hear
Christ saying as of old, "How often
would I have gathered thy children to-
m then I'Vell as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings,'' and through
the redolent hedgem we would hear
Christ saying. "I am the rose of Sha-
ren." We rondo' not dip the seasoning
from the Haltmillar without thinking
of the divine suggestion, "Ye are the
salt of the earth, but if the salt huth
hat its savor it is fit for nothing but
to he cast out and trodden under foot
of men."
Awake Front Stupidity.
Let us wake from our stupidity and
take the whole world as a parable.
Then, if with gun awl pack of hounds
we start off before dawn, and NCO the
morning coming down off the hills to
meet us, we would cry out with the
evangelist, "The daymprimg from en
high hath visited us," or, caught in u
snowstorm, while struggling home, eye-
brows and beard and apparel all covered
with the whirling flakes, we would cry
out with David, "Wash me, and 1
shall be whiter than snow." In a pic-
ture gallery of Europe there is on the
ceiling .an exquisite heave, but the Imo.
pie having to look straight up it wearied
mid dizzied them and bent their necks
ahnoet beyond endurance. So a great
boking glass was put near the floor,
aud new visieirs only need to lomat easily
down into this mirror and they see the
fresco itt their feet, and so, much of the
high heaven of (Sod's truth-it reflected
in this world as in a mirror, end things
that are above are copied y tintless
around us.
What right have we to throw away
one of God's Bibles-aye, the first Bible
he ever gave the race? We talk about the
Old Testament aedthe New Testament.
semem., --
lessons cf the natural world. Some pim-
ple like the N. iv TO'Stallallt MO well they
(fitment the Old Toomey:it. nhall We
like. the New Testament and the Old
Testament so no to depreciate the
oldest-namely. that which was written
bolero Moses was put tithed on the boat
of leaves which wait calked with as-
phaltum or reject the Gentles that Was
written centuries before Adam list a rib
reel gained a wife': Ni,, no! When
Deity etoops down and writes on the
ground, let us read it.
I would have no less appreciation of
the Bible out paper Out comes out of
the paper mill, ben I would urge uppre-
ciatimeof the Bible in the grass, the
Bil In in the sand hill, the BiLle in the
geranium, the Mlle in the usphodel.
the Bible in the duet home one asked
MI such lit king whether he had seen the
velipo. of the sun. ''No," said hoe "I
have no much to etudy en earth I have
no time to leek at heaven." And if OUT
faculties were all awake in the study of
Gool we W(11101 bid have tine) to go
nineh further than the first grass blade.
I have ne e'er that natural religiose will
set- contradict what we call rtvtitled
o II. I JIM'S' no eytilliatily with t
fellowen. .Arietetle, whe after the
gleams- was invented weuld not leek
through it km it ientradict some of flue
tbetriee ef their great master. I Shull
be Mad to put against one 11th of the
Bible the microscope mei against the
other lid of the Bible th teleectipe.
lira/ask; Words.
lint wh'-mi Cbtiet stoirisd down and
wrote on the greutel MLitt did he write?
The Pharisees did not stop to elantilio.
The cowards, whipped if their covu eon-
wee:ices, Nothing will
flay filo' 1111 an' need contwience.
Dr. Ste-seine in his -Histoay uof Merle.-
ellya that When Key. n01011111111
Abbott, of olden times, was preaching
he exclaimed, "For aught I know there
may be a murderer in this Ileum." And
a Mall rose front hut, iliton'1111,11igi, end
started for the door anti hawlett aloud,
confessing to/ me murder he had reennot-
fuel IS years lettere. Arid no wonder
theee Pharisees, reminded of their sins,
took to their heels.
Itot what did Christ write on the
grunted? The Bible ohms no it state. Yet
Its Christ tiev.•r wrete anythiug except'
11111t filICe you eitinea blunt, us for At :Int-
im: to knew what he really did write.
But I am certain he wrote nothing triv-
ial or welting uniinjeatant. And will
you allow Ille to say that I thillk I know
what ho wrote on the greued? I judge
from the eiretinistanees. Ile might have
written other things, but, kneeling there
in the temple, suro minded by a pack id
hvparites who wen, a self eppointed
constabulary mid having hi his preeence
perssouted weman. who evidently was
very p nitent for her sins. I tint sure he
wrote two words, loth of them graphic
and tremenders reel everberating. And
(Cautinned on page 3.)
DOVE HUNT
And Was Deftly Rob-
bed By a Stranger.
A FARMER'S BOY
Falls leto the Cunning Hands of a Wily
Cits
HE LOSES A GOLD WATCH AND $18.
Another fanner boy is mourning the
loss of money and jewelry Imeause he
took into his confidence a wily nine of
the city.
This time it is B'mer Ott-risen, a
young fanner from the vicinity of Hop
kinsville, Ky. Fri lay the farmer left
his plow and horse, and came to this
city to see Wallace's circus.
Like nearly every one else who has
been fleeced out of his money, this man
had a utrange liking for beer. I'efore
he hao! satisfied his thirst he was woe-
fully druid.
A new found friend of the circus
grounds limited him to his country
home beyond Howell. There they
would take a long dove hunt.
This was the last thing that was
crowded into the young farmer's cloud-
ed brain. Saturday morning he awoke
on the side of the Henderson road about
six inees below Howell His coat, gold
watch and pocketbook contaieing $1s
went' eoue.
The young farmer walked to Howell,
where he told the etory. Later he took
a trete lit train for Hopklinv ille. Evans-
ville Courier.
C7 A. II3 ICS Xt. I .eff..
Nana. l!te Yei Have Alma
Iligsatare
el 1:•44
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EELOINO WHEAT TO HMIS.
In the opinion of many leading wheat
Shin tintithetti 5sflPIlflis of the
Pewit, vai littife Shall ?A per emit of flit,
wheat amp liar keen {limited, With the
mat favorable weather It WIII tat Ileirlf
14 wee k before the grain is in condition
for the thresher. In low, we places the
shocks are utterly ruined and a nurober
of farmers are feeding wheat to theith
hogs.
Shake Into Your Shore.
Allen's Foot-Ran a powder for the
feet. It cures paiaul, swollen, ;mart-
ing, nervous feet and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. Its the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Isoot-Eafe makes tight or new
shoed feel easy. It is a certain cure for
for sweating callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-clay. Sold by all
druggists and she storee. By mail for
25c in stamps. Trial package FREE
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
Y.
POLITICS IN THE PENNY RILE.
Lockett Said to Hate Turned Republican
•••Ellls' Gubernatorial Boom.
The Republican county committee of
Henderson county met Saturday morn
ing at In o'clock. There was a full rep-
resentat um at this meeting.
For a wonder there was nosquabbling
and everything is said to have passed elf
harmoniously, as Col. Sebree awl W
W. Hinds voted for each others' MO
tiOnn.
A resolution wass passed setting Sat-
urday, August 2tith as the day for hold-
ing the county convention at which time
twenty-eight delegates will be selected
The preponderance of the feeling
among the Republicans of Henderson
county is for Fowler aud some of the
leading members of the party are of the
opinion that Jolly will withdraw before
the filial convention is pulled off.
--
A dispateh from Henderson say. that
John Francis Lockett will announce as
a candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion for Cougress. He has until very
recently been a Democrat, and his can•
dielitcy wonld hardly be looked on with
tyros by the stalwarts, who want every-
thing themselves-Owensboro Inquirer.
In a conversation with a former law
student, Hon. W. T. Ellis, of Owens-
boro, one of the commissioners of the
Goebel bill, stated that he would never
again be a candidate for Congress, says
the LOUititille Post.
Some of Mr. Ellis' friends have been
trying to prevail upon him to make the
race against Judge (entry as Appellate
Judge for the Sscond district, but he
will not be a candidate. Mr. Ellis will
support for this place his former law
partner. Hon W. T. Owen, ef Owens-
boro, who is Circuit Judge of that dis-
trict. Judge Owen is one of the most
accomplished jurists in the State. It is
said that there is a quiet boom for Ellis
for Gcvernor developing iu the First
district.
State Inspector, U. W. Looter, n-ho is
well-known in this city, is a candidate
for the Republican nomination for Ap-
pellate Judge.
Boone Hardin has been made Chair
man of the Metwan County Democratic
Committee, vice R. G. illgtit.11, resign-
ed.
There is absolutely no truth in the re-
port that Judge B. L. D. Gutty, of the
Court of Appeals, will be a eaudidate
for the Republican nomination for Liev•
(TOOT next year.
Congressman Charles K. Wheeler and
the Hon. Bud Reeves, respectivo ly the
Democratic and te pallet nominees for
Oongroos in the First district, tnet lest
week and agreed to make a joint list of
appointments for speeches. They will •
be announced in a week or two
-.IP- • 
_
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
I Bears the
Signature of •
Rubber-tired Vehic1e:.-3
for R nt The swell-
est rigs in the city.
Cornrr Vircin;a and Tel Sts,
HOPKINUILLE, hi.
COViliISSIONER'S SALES,
The Mester Co It it •ot the
Christian o emu t (tenet M. day solo
at public mietion at the (hurt house
flits fo:snwing prt); r't
arsti Knight's .tolin'r. co. .ine
leei .ht & IS Imo s 1 it d n ade.
water B. L. McKnight, el se
Glohe B. & Is. Co , vs. Jolt 11.
& Co , (oar lots in city of Hepkins-
vele, ?meting on Eau az cor
ner of 7th, eii:(1 in lots um folo : No
I, G. W. D. Weed, $459; !an 2, W. F
Cox, $150; No. 4. H II Golay, ewe,.
Lafayette Be vies ?es. vs W. 0.
Brawn, . tract of laud IC3 3-10 a. tee,
6 miles Siournesst liepeiess.11..., La-
fayette ISowlee, $1.144
Kentucky Mutual Building & Lean
Association vs. T. C. Woosley, &es,
house and lot on Cempbell street, Hop'
kinsville, J. T. Hanbery, $411.
Mutual Life Insurauce Co. vs. G. W.
Winfree, &o , tract of land hale acme
on Nashville roal, near Casky, no bid.
The S troy Building & Loan Co.,
against .1 U. Giles awl others, two
tracts ot land ticar Howell, attgriguthei
2S-1 actsek T. S. Winfree, $4,605.
Kentuely Mutual Building & Leen
against James liou•e and lot
in city of Hopkinsville, Jaekson street,
Peter Postell $300
Dorcas Smith Ca. Sam Still?, tract of
land on Horse Creek, also persoual ef-
fects R. P. Turner and DJCB3 Smith
$500.
B. J. Waal vs. W. L. Bigharn, lot hi
Gracey, W. L. lifetime, $420.
_-...11•A 
DEATH OF LEWIS THOMAS.
Mrs Mary Thomas west summoned to
Eddyviile Thurtelay by a message an•
trouncing the critical illtiese of her old-
est eon Lewis.
Seturday evening a telegram received
by Mr. John Thomas announce d the
death of his brother. He died of typhoid
fever.
•
hie wine who wits u daughter of Hon
Finis Wilson, with two children, sur•
rive him The funeral and burial took
place today.
mom_
Sunday Eacurelen Estee.
Until further notice the'Illinoin Oen
Mal Railroad will "all Sunday em•ursion
ttekets to all stations within 127 intim
of Hopkinoville at one fare for round
trip. Return limit, date of stile
N. M. SHERWOOD. Agt
ase-slin-11 ,,3 Amin heel
110.04411:fhe db. .110 CD rd. It .01.
-esee law,
rf
The lioar.I of Difte'lete of the 11111104
Central Reilroad Otatireiny hive (te-
etered the usual eetnietunuitl oath divi-
dend of $4 50 on each share, payable
September let. The price of the shares
in New York is $1.0e In order IA) Int
cure this divideud. new purchasers must
have their stock transferred into their
own tomes °nor before Aurrust 1-t. As
will be seen from ndvertiseruent in an-
other column, the company offers to car-
ry stockholders from the station near
est their homes to Chicago and return
free at the time of the annual meeting
in September. The round-trip fare from
llopkineville to Chicago ant return
$23 22. which added to the W. 60 per
annum pale toy the company as divi-
deed makes a handsome return on the
price of the stock.
;. Touches the Spot,
; &HS JoilLISoll's 1 .:•ol's:i1,a, Plamee
1
 --ev. ry mot reel . tiete is weakness.
p sin or aey ashilie "how tvirn:.• •
hi ow scs,cring, Low quieting, hew
"strengthening it a," my ile es' wee
have felt it et: ,l, -is sore le::- -I, s, or
oa ally pla m whem extern s! oli. f 1•$ pmetible. It even cures soo_siekees-..It is cleen, eat , a1.1 lette.aly. On the
1 face of th,. gemtine ume tile ltsel Cruel.
JoffNuilIN & JOIIINtaft*, .
y,:nuracturiii,r r:h.nists, New York, '5
ALA.43 itt„" e. A.,1116,%11,4,`"` • N•itrew
Prefessioral GAT ds.
Or. GEO. N. [ampbeii,
phy,ivian and Surgeon,
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCW.Y,
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
A ttorneys-A t -La w
Office in Hopper Block', rip maws (rem
Planter,' Bank
HOPKINSVILLE. • - KENAI:10K
R L. BRADLEY
Veterinary Surgeon.
..0 , ••f Voteriiittry Collette, Toronto:
ettioulis. Trent., all M.-eases of the rill mir.tt-
tatted animals. All calls promptly uttend. d
Co. Telephone Noel tilt st.. steal 1.. N
depot. Hopkinsville. Ky.
SEND TEN_ CENTS x'
atiutrientai r
pee'. of tug luV•11.41,..a.:P .0 •U
pain fu. sio•O :loch tI..., ..,•alfs.41.1 ,
I k",..
•" • HAfft tietelSAtell
and tss,it..1 0.-e halt.
t.ser Pails to Iluetorn Cray
I•rorragol it Itsurunt IPP,..111
Hell. to /111 Youthful Cs 0,-
Cle PellOri urvase• a hit.? „
SOP. IP! 8 •• Drigetu___ _
VIRGINIA COLLECE
For Y011,6 LAOIES, Roanoke., Va,
Oporin Slept: nth: NM: Ono of th'• leading
steteed‘ for l'ounit !Julies le the !tooth.
NI cant Seen t all modern' 101 pri,ve-
nients. Campus ten acres. Grand lllll un-
ion) scenery I alley of Virmliiia. famed
:or limit h. European and Ansel-lean teneh-
en.. Fon colifoe. Superior iisk sweats in
Art and al tr.lc, at tole n tot fo.m (went - ee
S.:titon, tor enlitlottio.• 8•1•1r.••• tho
•I• M ATT1 HARRIS. Roanoke, Va.
Coiteltener's rsgthil, ritsimsent Beim&
NNYRUYAL PILLS
WV. root ohnel elole Gee. tee.
Sart. •.•••• • ... A- ••11
Prtir‘,,1 L 1%, a I
...owl Poo, au. ow. AA
• • L. -• ru. • 1•• •
OM Other. •^ •
“rob• A. orate ors. or ...1411.
IS Alaum,• r par:A.16MM. ALAtasoL.L
.1, or,4
.11•11•1' rm. tesse..- vesturs
-•••• 
AtanaJA.611.0..1111411.101i
!Intl inpo•
big by so• 1.11,11. tD4 . PA,
F. M. Quarles,
Livery, Feed
e
linslisnassimennannana, 
ALL. WOMEN
4,414 know that the
-Ulu I line" hewed).
Is if-. hetet f r Foes% Treelike. Vorroota al: I
I trre:nilaill tee in Veinal, I organs 0-houlit tw
takoli fi,r Valk el Ill, arul Whirr Cleildsiiink.
masters "ow Mee' Resume have stood the ,
test for twenty years. I
Mad' 001/ by 70' iv sihneer Weldor C0 ,ChM-. I
Uauows, Ttnucouve- I
••••••mminim)
R. C. HARDWICK.
ABBOTT'S
EAST INCIA CORN PAINT.
Warts •od lf,nions cored
tsisto..d rain opt., f to:rt
A BSc pi. .1..1 the
P a n Brothers
ARE YOU
;JANE
!,•:..i-ln--d I)) ex
-rava,::artez disre
tr^atili-c. 01
it ;I I.:n:1f., ;f so
ik•;i2VE.:1; Dri3SPAIR
rutt's Ps (lure trot,
'or sl.k 11-.1 !N-.1-.e, dyspepsia
rt..r malaria, torpid
•,
;--Ired diseases.
:u4.1-'s Liver Rik
-in rill:solute cure.
KRIM
TREATMEHT
ON
To Any Reliable Man.
tikr.01,4111 opt ;tine* arid nee month's tensile.
,letethelosir.r..t. a...surd tfiotows..... Wer hohot, in di LOS
.h "oat; ntlieet7rt.,0vebehr ..12.4.n:1•1,n0AAN;Aett,oz. ST4-
, frori ettwe of OP,'-
ph 
. nowt leo •,,..red. ,.rtpiipt•r
0,1411 Of IP off.r : No
,•ic of WI robto• (»wink.,
Ell,FALO. N.Y.
SIKIIIM111111111e3=M7:311111•1111W1111111W1-
Whatsoever a Man Sovieth
a hat shall be also reap.
or lip. w ili„„, Who daily road
am.= Mil simple
at bild 'Willy Pall Polhill
Its metal iiiiptitt
II W014 0015 fellettii Ohl II le
Bel
W Ii)' de You hesitate now thel II
Is within the reoch of till who
have reaped the results of folly to
overmane its dire effects and stand
again, physically, as one woo has
never tanned against the laws of
God and Man.
Ste Ha Gathered Together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
I HE OUTCOME of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New Spat m Treatment
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently any
and all forms of Syphilis, (Sleet,
Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele,
urchins', iu fact, any blood, priv
ate or special disease of so x and at
any stage. We have the only
method extant by which the sea'
of disease is reached directly bs
means of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the profession, which can accent-
plieh this without incouveuience
Our inetnode are our own.
Oar me utment is our guarded se-
to the sufferer.
-
cr.-t.
Our appliances are our own in-
OUT Walt-aka] is the most (ono
piete in the country.
CORREPONDF.NCE STRICTLY
Cs WENT IA I..
Nnthirg C. 0. D. animism' ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do
Write to us at once stating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad-
dressing your communications
to
E IIFEIAN,
310 The II ckman.
I LLAND,O.
Psiv ate Add less of
'I HE IDEMAN MEDICAL CO.
=Ina
A LOCAL
Dieearie,
A Climatic
Aff
Not 11ln tout it local
retto,0 ore/11111ga of
climate- will eure it.
6r( •••••11,1tIlr)Wli
ph r noseea Lien'
ELY'S CREAM BALM
It is qt:1•-k Iv ahsr,ris
intr. Itellef itt
conve: /pen* nutl
denion-4 the lkinr.a;
Allay. Newman-
"'m. niq "I"I Pr" COLD H EAthe Menthol:, .
CATARRH
it'shioi lot , ••1 wor and Stils11. N.
YI• r,' ry, No Injurious drugs
hiso Ns.; Trial Wit druggists or
it) wail.
E 104,
ti r. n . New York
TheGir°FHONe.
Most fascinating inven-
tion of Inv nee. Alairx s
rendy to entertain. 'It
reouirs Hoskin topper-
ate it and is-posh/cc the
- 
lends. fIrcree.
tras. iol
mental soloists. Themis
nothir.g like it for an evenintrittntertaitiment.
tither so•e•la,•1 tailing mollifi
es replorltien
only rto•ooli of rut-andsirtect sfihjects. specieur
parol 1n n L.tiornt.,ry, 141t !be (;rtipliopholie
to limited tot teem twrformatiee?., On the
I iraphotiltone make 
and instantly
repos:um 1144.7,14 of the v,ice, Or 
Illy P011114.
7-1,11.4 it OglpI.IIAtlY awsk.-ro 1,ew 
intert.t nod
ch 1- 1, -ti. Le to i,rud
lik:t1,11b use
r,cs F7e sow tor $to
I ' - 
- 
. , I 10-17 Tato,. r:
4::::' -'' Stirr  l'i','-ali!'.1:1:."1.4
, 
..111..110 is hews.
Columbia Phonograph Co., 
The Latgest Fire Insurance Company in the World.
New York. Paris.
919 Penns3Rania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
i 'Licago 
Does tile largest business in the State of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in the Southern States.DEPARTMENT 30.,
Baltimore. Washieatom Buffalo 
managers iouthern Department.
cos
when
easily
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4W LAMPS
/ \
dest things in the house to clean. Most
rary thins to keep clean. Most =pleasant
ot cleaned. Are made cleen and kept clean
ith that enemy of oil and grease and dirt-
Washing
Powder
La gest petraage-greateet economy
THEIS% K. VAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. Si New Sort. lictstou.
A Beautiful
Present
FREE kr a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron
Brande To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and econ-
omy are true, the makers have haf. prepared,
at great expense, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $10,000 originals by hawrille, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named 
below.
These Plaques are eo inches in circumference, are free of any suggest
ion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apart
ment No
manufacturing toncern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtaine
d only in
the manner specified. The ruajects are:
Anlerican Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
! English Quail, English Snipe.
The birds hre handsomely embossed and stand out natural as li
fe. Eacii
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 years.
TWElerltY.TWO MILLION
packages a this brand were sold
last year. that's how good it ta,
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show yee the plaques and tell
you about plastic Staten. Accept
no substitute.
How-To Get Them:
All purchasers of three IC mat or
six lieent packaged of Elastic Starch
(Flat Iruo Brand), are setitled to re-
m' ve fmai their grocer owe of these
beautiful Game Pima's free. The
plaques will not be sent by mail
ntey can be obtained only from your
groom`
Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Stardi.
Do not delay. This °Per
is for a short time only.
TIME
713..A.61
We Have a Large
Stock of
MOD
at Cheap Prices.
Odd sizes made to order.
nee
D.AGG RICHARDS,
BETHEL COLLEGE.
(INCORPORATED.)
'Russellville, Kentucky.
Classical, Literary and Scientific Courses.
Ablp Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
Gymnasium, 'Tennis Court, Superior Athletic Field, Good Lib
rary and
Laboratory equal to all demande.
SPECIAt ATTENTION TO BOARDING DEPARTMENT.
TItTITION FREE TO TEE MINISTESs' SONS 
AND LICINTIA17.S.
Next ion begins first Thursday in September.se43
For ill trated catalogue, address
E. S. ALDERMAN, President.
HOPE!
I -
Victims of malignant Blood Poison and Scro-
fula were formerly looked upon as last.
Fearful of contagion, their friends denied
them companionship and medical ignorance
denied them hope. Their life was worse
than death.Atnd their conlylarelief the
grave. Mai/youth oases were epecia:ly
sad from the fact that theetuffere re con-
tracted disease acciden't or heredity,
salcdern ci eeti n looks with syripa-
and through no atilt of their own,
tlietic cgnside anon upon all eases °mood
pcdspeang, and medical science, after grop-
ing for-Trituries in darkness, has 
finally
evolved a cure. Despair vanilthes like a
n' evil
spirit. H e shines forth like a gItoziotte
auntiae„,„
1Lippman's Great Remedy.)
Blood Poisoning in both men and wo
men.This sovereign Specific cures all for
ls el
P. P. P. is a permanent cure for Itheum
atisal.
fold
Catarrh and the only remedy for Gatarrh ia
advancedpP: Pp i Ppi stages.icu 
rtleDOynelpyepslOig:kinalaltlfietsattnmeani:
for
forms and ie a sacral tonic superior 'to 
all
a a Soldr s a p ;bit yxi 1 1 allba  oe t.
ties for five dollars.
druggists. One dollar a bottle.
LIPPMAN BROTHERS
PROPRIGTORS;
Lippman Block. 4  Savannah,
Juits B. CA TLEKSN.
Royal
ARTEllit LANORAM. 1,3KECKINRIDOI
L CAS7
illlsuPance?pCo.
St. Loui. Philadelphia.
A. S. TRIBBLE, Man3g.r Wanted
to Borrow
rit 6 Pcr Cent. $2,500 01
ity Pro:r.rty Worth $5,00J
•-• r :r'tta .• • & CO
- 
- weeterserescemeomarelerArraRlas 
- 
asermimememetemeher
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
(general Offices, Louisville, Ky
RESIDENT AGENTS:
W I4 0• ,• arnetteco., Hopkinsville,Ky.
WE HAVEN° AGEtril
as have sold Street to the eau,
su mer for 2., years at where*. 
1.04
h 
0111.- 111A•s. •••lag hal, tie
dealer. profits Ship say-
Fv•r, thing warranted V f I . .,when. Or eaamoasto•
nt elynn .4 lanais
11. Styled , f 'V chlelsa 41‘41.• . & . ,.
... _ ;
Tor Bowes...16 h VO 
111111“.' ... 
Surreys, VW to SI .7, cam. 
VP ITIP"irtf 9,440 to
‘resa 4.1700Via Phut... Traps VS .
Kass Opriag-Itood ass Ina
P. tl Sante Ramses Pn., WAS. 1000000- aus4 Gm IMP. 11,I. ne. el
 Fumy' Flea .1* wrilinbik lamps. ear
,. 'rod pa della fee PS Cieekeee et all mu styles nein aeon .o noes,. an do pies n eau are%
UMW cAssuiss aim 111A81111•11 NM oft w . a "%err, ow', auLaAsa, &Mb
increase in the amount of baggage al-
lowed or a reduction in the hartre of
excess. The general allowa,ute f.n. bag-
gage on one ticket is ILO poauds, and
excel* baggage is charged for ion a basis
of 12 per ceut of the fare on! each 100
pounds of extra baggage. The traveling
Street, near Main, llopkinavale, Ky. i men say that while passengerFares have, Black Soul Speeds Into at Ilellaud's Opera
close to the audience entirely new shit te
of scenery.
Mr. Holland has contracted with Bow-
man & Landis, of Chicago, to supply the
new canvass and the name of the firm is
a guarantee that the set will be
thoroughly artistic and adapted to the
house. This firm is the laigeat of tee
kind in the United States and has sup-
plird 5,000 theaters with scenery and
stage effects.
The addition of new scenery is not
the only improvement contemplated by
Mr. Holland. The interior of the Opera
House will be overhauled and thorough-
ly renovated and - made beautiful and
attraetive throughout.
Mr. Close, a representative of the
Chicago firm, has visited the city, in -
WENT BY
•
NEW SCENERY THROUGHOUT. MONTHLY
SHOTGUN WAY,'"'" 
of the Opera house Will Be
Overhauled and Renovated.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES:—
 4 1 50
ol)
• ,• [1, three mouths  600
.•h, six months oti
Q.. •h, one year • 1500
,clonal rates may be bad by applies'.
s, the °Moe.
it; dent advertising Inuit be paid for De
ads se.
Ctisrgwe for yearly advertisements will be
eolits.tted quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without spec.
teed time will be eld.rded itir until ordered
0126.
Annocineemen ts of Marriages and Deaths,
bet exceeding five lint.,. and notices of
pres.d.iug published gratis.
i•rt .uary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
▪ her ilmilar uoticee, tIVe cents per line.
asenseaailieeteseerasedazasaeases
..
 
"Minarrroommmar:
Till: NEW ERA.
--PriELDMIED Y—
New ErA & Co
, A 000, Priisidant
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh ,
$ 1.00 A YEAR.
Roo..1,-,1 at - post-orrice i HopidasirLUS
'114,11 Ina
1- ridgy, August 5, 1898.
(hi. Inch, first Insertion
h, one month
— 
CLUBBING RATS:
KLY Saw Elie and the following
idzr.
...eineinnati Enquirer Slit)
reoda.- :v •it. LOUIS Kr plU   ITS
A c I obe- De ultn:  175
.11‘...nic A,. : -  lit.
V. • • . - • le 1)1spalssiii  150
 I tiO
Ts A A - .'ourier-Jour!nal I dS
Tri 4... • A, York world .... 150
p,A . A was rates with any magazine
or ...• published in the United lamtes
diminished during the past taienty years
the baggage arrangement have re-
mained the same. A deereask in fare,
they say, should carry with lit an in-
crease in the amount of baggage.
The question will be brought up at
the meeting of the Central iPassenger
Association which is to be held at Chi-
cago this week. The railroatt men say
that the facts are against the complaint
of the traveling men. They; say that
twenty years ago the railroalde carried
free only eighty pounds of baggage on a
single ticket. The charge for iexcess was
15 per cent of the fare paid. Ai few years
later the free allowance wasi increased
to 100 and the per ceutage of !excess re-
mained the sane. Now 10 pounds are
carried free and the excess dearge is but
12 pm cent of the fare paid. iHence the
excess baggage charge has diminished
directly by the shrinkage of tibe percent-
age of 15 per cent. to 12 per tent , and
indirectly by an increase of the free al-
lowance by almost 100 per mat.
the Beyond.
HIS BOLD VILLIANV.
Tried to Enter Young
Ladies' Bedroom.
SLAIN BY THE FATHER.
. By Teleph.cie to the NEW Eli ,
Cadiz, Ky., Aug. 3.—Mr. Edward
Sumner, a prominent Trigg county
farmer, who lives just outside the town
limits, shot and killed Major talker.
colored, aged about eighteen, last night.
The negro had attempted to enter the
sleeping apartment of Mr. Sumner's
daughters, two pretty girls just merging
into womanhood.
During the past six weeks eleven ef
forts had been made to break into the
room of the young ladies, and for this
reason they kept the windows closed
and barred as securely as possible, not-
withstanding the hot weather.
Between half past nine and ten
o'clock, last night, Major -,Baker prized
open the shutters of one of the win-
dows. Aroused by the noise, the Misses
Sumner, thoroughly startled sat up in
bed and saw the nelifTO'S face pressen
against the pane. When he perceived
that they were awake, Baker ran off.
He returned a few minutes later and
by exerting his full strength succeedec
in breaking the insidealock and partly
pushing up the sash.
The frightened screams of the young
ladies attracted their father to the room,
but before he reached there the negro
had disappeared.
Informed by his daughters of what
had occurred, Mr. Sumner seized a
double barreled shot gun and hastened
to make a search cf the premises.
He found Baker skulking in the horse
lot. The negro sprang towards Mr
Sumner. The latter quickly raised his
gun and fired. With a scream of pain.
Baker turned and ran in the directioe
of the pike, which lies in front of the
farm auntie. Mr. Sumner fired again,
but this time the discharge did not strike
the black man.
Baker ran one hundred and fifty
yams, and, throwing up his hands, fell
dead, face downward, in the road. The
contents of the first b rrel of the weapon
had taken effect in e.s breast, neck and
nese'.
Mr. Sumner went at once to the fir •
near his place, on which Baker's fall.
lived, and told the old negro of his
end.
ler in the road until day
i. —Lotting, when the coroner
inquest was held. The verdict was in
accordance with the fact. g ‘"P 11 above.
This morning, Mr. Sumner came tc
Cadiz and surrendered himself to the
proper authorities. His examining tria'
was held at nine o'clock this morning
He was exonorated of any blame in tle
killing of Baker.
spected the house and stage and taken
the dimensions. The new scenery will
be ready by Sept. ht.
The season will open about Sept. lath.
COURT DIRECTORI.
--
CiaCrIT Comer —First haviday in June
an, fourth Monday to February and Sep-
IQ Cooler—Second Mondays
iii,:nary, April, July and October.
I Cocer —First Tuesday in April,
,tober.
1. • If COURT—First hiLlinday in every.
General Smith has issued
an r ier providing for the establish-
ment of a mail service to Ponce, Porte
Rico.
It has been fully decided to abandoil
Camp Alger and the 20,000 men located
there will be removed to a more health.
t.,ocality near Manassas, Va.
The President of the Cuban
New York savs 'here is no danger that
the muee.e. eaie between Garcia
and Shatter will affect the tune of the
ampaign.
State of Ohio', City of Toledo; i
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes ositn that he
is the senior paetner of the fitm of F. J
Cheney & 00., doing buaineas in the
City of Toledo, county and Rtate afore
tarisaid, and that the said firm all pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DO LARS for
each an every case of ca that can
not be cured by the use of Elate Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. 0 ENEY.
Swornto be fore me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886. ,
A. W. GLE4,SON,
I MAL No r Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is takeh internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
macuous anal aces of the sytem. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00„-Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. '
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
TRAP SHOOTING CONTESTS.
_
An interesting daily feature of the
Hopkins county fair will be akrap shoot-
ing contest each morning at Oo'elock. A
Junta at number of Hopkinsville's best shots will
Rumor is being ;actively circulated
that the cause of the present arrests in
Corea is attributed to the deeign to de.
throne the emperor and to install the
crown prince in his stead.
The London Times announced Moni.
day morning that the Royal Lifter
yacht club has arranged to challenge
for the American cup. The New York
Yacht Club will be notified of the de.
casion 1;2: ", ' •
We all 'at, "red, white and
blue:. :Pretty 'women have red lips,
w h•te teeth and blue eyes ; therefore,
who can blame the patriotic citizen for
welting to salute the national colors?-+
Madisonville HustIrr.
The London Times editorially Sunday
morning said : "Since the first Napolema
death has claimed no greater figure
Einemarck was one of the few men of
whom his oontemporaries can predict
with *tame assurance that his work will
enduzjoi„
After spending $23,000 in repairing
the torpedo boat destroyer Thrasher,
which recently ran ashore oa the Oo$
nigh coast, the b'ritiah admiralty finds
that it can make oaly 24 knots an hour
Instead of the 30 knots it made before
the accident
The War Department has received
large numbers of complaints from per-
sons all over the country of the non-re-
ceipt mail from soldiers in Cuba.
The General has just com-
pleted arra.- .,-uts for regular trips for
carrying in.' and will not depend
as heretofore upon the irregular tripe of
transports.
The ladies of the Etonian court are
greatly upset at the fact that the Czar-,
in& has forbidden ladies gawking. in her
presence. The ladies have petitioned
her majesty to withdraw the prohibito-
ry ukase, pointing out thet ladies smoke
cigarettes at all the courts of Europe
and that many of the Princesses of the
royal blood set the example.
Information has been 'received at the
War Department that part of the caval-
ry force at Santiago has been embarked
and will be brought to Montauk Point.
The troops went on board the transport
Louisiana. The transportation of these
soldiers to the recuperating eamp at
Montauk Point is an experiment, it be-
ing the intention of the War Depart-
ment to ascertain the effect of the long
journey of the troops and of the results
of A radical change of climate. It is
mill believed that the main body of
troops will remain in Santiago until
September or later.
Traveling men are preparing to ask
additional concessions in the matter of
Same baggage. They either want an
ThE EICELLENCE OF RIM' OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination. hut also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIPOSUfl• FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to *press upon
ae the importance of parchsaing the
true end original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is menu factured
by to2 CSLIPOKNI• FIO SYRUP Co.
on' knowledge of thst fact will
ass.4t. Q1141 in avoiding the worthless
ieneeee,eis manufactured by other par-
tire : eigh standing of the CAL!-
FR'" A STICUP Co. with the medi-
ca - 'ton, and the satisfaction
, zenuine Syrup of Figs has
g of families, makes
t-... f the Company a guaranty
or 
-(,'e,lence of its remedy. It is
far nivance of all other laxatives,
as on the kidneys, liver and
bc v- without Irritating or weaken-
in • 8 I it does not grip, nor
na us..., •rder to get its beneficial
effectA, 
-ernember the lianas of
,111fis Company --
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP en.
auger the contest.
The man with a weight an his leg
can't hope to win in the race.. A man
with a weight on his health can't expect
to compete in life and business with
those who are not handicappod. If his
brain is heavy, and his singstah, because
of constipation, he will not eacceed in'
doing anything very well. ; Constipa-
pation is the cause of nine-tenths of all
sickness. Symptoms of it ere sallow-
ness, listlessness, poor appetite, bad
taste in the mouth, dizzineas, bilious-
ness, and lassitude. Constipation can
be cured easily and cestainly;by the use
Of Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets. They
are net at all violent in their action, at d
yet they are more certain than many
medicines which are so strong that they
put the aystem all out of order. The
great advantage of the "Pleasant Pel-
lets" is that they care permaaently.
Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, and get his treat book,
The People's Common Senee Medical
Adviser, absolutely free. Address
World's Dispensary Medical' Associa-
tion, No. 663 Main street, Buffalo, N.
Y.
SUIT FOR DIVORCQ.
Neiley Wilson has filed a petitioa ask-
ing for absolute divorce trona h. r hus-
band, Bob Wilson. They wege married
in 1893. She alleges that he abandoned
her in 1897, and charges that)ie was a
drunkard and wasted his eetalte.
WORK PROGRESSING FAVQRABLY.
The work of renovating and repairing
the interior of Bethel Female 3ollege
building is programing moot. favorably
and will be completed by the middle of
the present month. The outlook is most
flattering for the most successful year
in the history of the Institution.
NEW KIND OF BUG.
A neyespecies of bug has appeared
and is doing great damage to cabbage.
It appears to attack no other vegetable.
It is oblong in shape and has, red spots
on his back. Specimens will be sent to
the experimental station at X..,exington
College for light on the sublet. It is a
new thing in bagology.
Matti ngs! Matt i ngs!
At Frankel's, just received:50 pieces
of matting. direct from The Big Im-
porter at prices ten per cent. less an
cost to import. w,setwi
_
CAPTCRED IN EVANSVII.L.E.
Radford. a Colored had,, Wasted
Here for Seductionj
Some time ago a'; warrant Was issued
against John Radioed, a colorSd man of
the Longview vieinity, chatging him
with sedpction. Radford got wind of
the warrant and skipped. ;
He was arrested at Evansaille Mon-
day by Detectives Hutchings! and Wil-
son. Sheriff Barnes %Vali notiaed of the
arrest and this morning Constable John
Knight went to Evansville to, bring the
prisoner home.
John
PASCHAL GILES' WILL.
His Wife Made Guardian of Children and
Executrix Without Bond.
The will of the late Paschal Giles, who
died two weeks ago at his li..nue near
Herndon, Was prot ated in the Clerkat of-
fice Monday, and in accordaiice with
the provisiome of the instrument, his
wife, Mrs. Lela A. Giles, ceittlified as
executrix and as guardian ot the four
infant children without bond.
The will provides for the payment of
all the just debts of the decedent, to-
gether with funeral expense* and the
suitable marking of his grave.
He bequeathes to his wife i* fee sim-
ple and in lieu of all rights of dower
his farm known as the Simpspn place,
and a policy of $tow in the New York
Life Insurance Company; she is to have
all of the stock, farming implements,
etc.
To each of his children he belqueathes
an equal int .irest in his home place and
another farm purchased of John W.
Terrell and a life policy of $1,100.
His wife during her widowhood may
elect to reside at his home place, with
full charge of the place and tha farming
operations. There shall be no sale or
division of his children's estatenntil the
youngest shall have attained the age of
twenty-one years.
The instrument is dated Dec, 19, 1895,
snit le witnessed by J. E. Stosre and P.
Lk,v I rI.4 4 4;
j" -C4L
.•
RADFORD BROUGHT HERE.
---
John Radford who has been in the
custody of the police for several days.
was taken to Hoykinsville, Ky„ today
by an officer from that town, where I e
is wanted to answer to a criminse
charge. —Evansville Courier.
ROYALLY ENTERTAINED.
Tobacco Men's Pic-nic at Clarksville was
a Grand Success.
Monday the Clarksville Tobacco
Board of Trade gave one of the most
elaborate barbecues ever seen South of
the Ohio river. Everything conceivable
for the hungry and thirsty was servec
abundantly. The menu consisted of
barbecued shoat and lamb, the genuine
Kentucky burgoo, tomatoes,. corn, cu
cumbers, buttermilk, etc. The Hop-
kinsville tobacco men Jim West, T. B
Fairleigh, J. D. Ware, R. M. Wool-
dridge, W. M. Hautoeick, W. E. Rags-
dale, Jr., I. F. Campbell, ta. H. Champ-
lin, M. D. Boa'es, Walter Williams,
clerk Ragsiale, C. F. Jarrett, W. H
Faxon, M. H. Tandy and H. A. Plielp,
left on the 6:15 train arriving at Clarks-
ville at nine, where they wore met by
the reception committee and escorted tc
the picturesque Sheltou's park, a place
indeed which might have charmed
Calypso and her nymphs.
Everyone of the Hopkinsville contin-
gent say it was the most orderly and
hest regulated stag function they ever
attended. Of course the Clarksville
Tobacco Board gave the pic-nic as a
whole, bet special mention should be
made of L. G. Wood, E R. Tandy. J. C
Keudric.k, H. M. Dunlap, Dr. H. T.
Diane and Malcom R. Smith who were
especially useful in ,looking after the
various details neeeesary to the success
of such an affair. There were all kinds
of innocent amusements Leach as target
shooting, pigeon shooting, checkers, etc
Prof. Ward who formerly lived here
rendered most delightful music with his
cornet baud which is A I. Clarksville
may be a little slow in some things but
when it comes to giving a pic-nic she is
a oorker.
TEN YEARS
AGONY
FROM ECZEMA
CURED BY CUTICURA
For ten years I suffered untold agonies from
Fs•zema, nay lower limbs being so swollen andbroken out that I could hardly go about. Mybrother, a )11!,,Sit•IAla of thirty years' practice,
and nthiw Ils sicians of splendid aidID-, tried
is vain to P11., t a Mire and signally failed. Ibecame alneilutely disheartened, and hail lost
ell hope, when a friend inilumd me to give
CrvicuitA Rataxiiize a trial. I used two
cakes of CCTIVI RA SOAP and two boxes of
CUT1,1•11.4 (ointment), and it resulted iu m
abet-ewe s&ad psreeseeot vers.
DAVID M. 5A11', Flymotith, Ill.
Sunny 
Muses. WCTrangslo.1:•• Or His. -Wenn baths witty tun
 e sjytt, 5.,. An 1114001.
CC mg 50o. aeon. osototlaur Cirrlousa, and NM/
&NO et CV11, v Ira SirT.
• The Postal Teleirra o ,sod riers.o,re rm. Nitro 'en rime.
co.,., Oer101.• . cam" as. have its 'row fi
When the curtain rises upon the ml.
tin! attraction for the season of 1898 99
House it will us'
HAMPTON COLLEGE.
Many of our best people will be glad
to know that Hampton College has mov-
ed into larger and better buildings. Miss
Hampton, now Mrs. Cowling, is a very
successful educator. 8- e adv. in this
issue.
MOONLIGHT
MERRIMENT.
The dance and moonlight pic-nic at
the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
M Quarles, near Howell, attracted a
large number of young people from the
cultured homes of that vicinity and
from this city. The night was an ideal
one and all the environments were con•
iucive to thorough enjoyment of the
occasion. The deep shadows of the
eiant oaks ef the lawn were softened by
the lights of Japanese lanterns, and
ih:se who cared not for the pleasures of
the dance found cool and inviting re-
treats for whispered confidences and
yews and uudieturbe 1 re fleetion. The
lonoreee were Misses Katie Manson,
D iisy and Walker Williams, of this
c ty, and these young ladies, assisted by
the versatile and acoomplahed hostess
Ind the popular host left nothing tin-
lone that could contribute to the pleas-
ire of the guests.
Among those who attended from this
city were Misses Ethel Gann, Grace
Wood, E:oise Nelson, Bell Edmunds,
Conies Ware, Cecil Holloway; Dr. 0. H.
randy, Messrs. Muke Nelson, McFar-
land Blakemore, Clifton Long, Tom
Tandy and Frank Boil,
Chicago Wheat Market.
i Furnished by It-iwlins a eri.. Brokers..
Cash wheat Fold at 681-4 ; September
wheat opened 66 1„, closed 6614 ; Decem-
ber opened 64,8, closed 6478.
flattings
Twen`y•five pieces heavy jointless
natiiugs, 40 yards to the roll at $3.90 a
-oil at Frankel's dW&S wit
NO BANKRUPTS YET.
The new bankrupt law went into ef-
fect Monday, but no one has taken ad-
vantage of it in this county. There is
no telling though how , oon it will be-
come popular.
When the would-be bankrupt makes
his application he is required to deposit
$.2.5 in cash in order to pay the referee
end clerk. Then the referee takes
iharge of his business and settles it up
for him, after taking out the amount
%flowed by the law of the StiVe in whist)
the bankrupt lives. He turtle every-
hing into cash, pays the money out to
the oreditors, and when everything is
cone he gives the bankrupt a clear re-
ceipt against all his debts, not forget.
tog to renumerate himself with 1 per
-cent of the total proceeds, which is all
tie gets in addition to the foe of $10.
STAMP LETTERS PROPERLY.
We are requested by the postoffice of.
deifies to say that many people are put-
ing revenue stamps on their letters in-
stead of the United States postage
stamps. This leaves the letter just as if
it had not been stamper' at all. If you
want year letter to go without delay see
that you put regular postage stamps on
them. This is not confined altogether
'le the ignorant classes but many people
who should know letter have mailed
letters hearing the revenue stamp.
LIEUT. CIALS RADFORD..
The current issue of the Illustrated
American prints all excellent picture of
Lieut. Cyrus S. Radford, of the battle-
ship Texan
"Lent. Radford, of the U. S. 8. Tex-
as,' says the Illustrated American, "is
a young American who believes that the
marines of tl e United States service are
invincible. He went to Captain John
Philip, of the Texas, the other day and
asked permission to take his marines
ashore to help capture the trenches
before Santiago. But Captain Philip,
said no."
— • - --
COMPLIMENTARY TO MISS CAROTHERS
Miss Hattie Long had a few friends at
her home on Walnut St. Wed, evening
to meet her guestMiss Robbie Carothers,
of Layfayette. A delightful evening
was spent in the parlors of the home fa-
mous for its hospitality.
DR. AND MRS. SOL'THALL ENTERTAIN.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Southall tendered
to the young people of the Bennettstown
neighborhood a reception and moonlight
pic•nic Wed. night in honor of their
guests Mimes Giles and Steger. A large
number of young people were present
and the occasion was one whose pleas-
ures will linger many a day in the ruem-
ery of the guests.
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Mattings at Frankel's.
To give as a special offer for 10 days
we offer good mattiags by the roll of 40
yards at special prima $3 90, $4.95 $6.00,
$7.90 worth $4 50 to $10 per roll. Come
now don't wait.
THE POSTAL
"-eereatleaseastr.Ifn
will toon l
fvesett!lxiffaesite-''.1•••••""
TEACHEItS- RtADINtiClits:th.
STATEMENT Organized Pursuant to -Snzizstions ofState Board.
In pursuance of the plans and recom
menaations of the State Saperintendent
Of the Hopkinsville To- ' and the State Board of Examiners the i The Popular Rector of
bacco Market.
PRICES SUSTAINED
teachers of the county, during the re- ,
!cent Institute, organized .the Mai-tem'
!county branch of the Kertacky State
Reading Sehool.
It was the sense of the Board that the
course should be a graded one and sheuld
cover more than one year's work, and
that the work for each year should be
definiely peeined with that in view. In
7,1R. CARTER
WILL STAY.
Grace Church.
MATT WALL DEAD.
TheFinerGradesContinue aceordanee with the abeve, they adop• A
in Active Demand
INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
Reports received from the inspectors
and warehousemen of this city show
that all the finer grades of tobacco have
been in active dernana upon the Hop-
kiusville market during the month of
July, and that prices have been fully
sustained, though there WBS some de-
crease in the volume of business done
upon the boards of the market. The
warehouse breaks show a lower average
of quality than usual and will continue
so throughout the remainder of the sea-
son. Everything suitable for the for-
eign market sells as rapidly as it is of-
fered, as it is understood that nearly all
of these finer grades of theeweed have
been disposed of. There is very little of
the old crop left, but what there is con-
tinues in active demand, and brings the
very highest figures, whether offered on
the breaks or privately. The demand
for Italian and Austrian styles is good,
and the local brokers report that it is
with difficulty they fill all the orders re-
ceived.
The monthly report of Inspector
Smithson shows the receipts for July to
be 1,040 hogsheads, as compared with
2,280 hogsheads for the same time last
year; receipts for the year, ts,965 hogs-
head, as compare with 15,870 hogsheads
last year. Sales for the past month,
1,-)715 hogshead, as compared with 2,17e
hogsheads last year. Sales for the year,
7,442 hogshead, as compared with 12,-
710 hogeheade last year. Shipments for
past month, 1476 hogsheads, as compar-
pared with 2,648 hogsheads last year
Shipments for the year, 6,190 hogsheads,
as compared with 9,800 bogsheads last
year Stock on sale, 3,274 hogsheads, as
compared with 4,448 hogsheads last year.
Stock sold, 2,627 hogsheads, as mintier
ed with 2,912 hoesheads last year; stock
on hand, 5,901 hogsheads as compared
with 7,360 hogsheads last year. Quota-
tions are:
Low lugs 
Common lugs 
  801,4
Medium lugs 8,15e_e4!e
Good lugs  
  
4(46
Low leaf  
 460 5ae
Common leaf. 
  6 ee 718
Medium leaf  71-yet 10
Good leaf 
•  
the 11
Fine leaf  nor14
Selections a4eel7
'According to a celebrated anatomist
there are upwards of 5.000,000 little
glands in tae human stomach. These
glands pour out the digestive juices
which dissolve or digest the food. In-
digestion is want:of juice, weakness of
glands, need of help to restore the
health of these orgons. The best and
most natural health is that given by
Shaker Digestive Cordial. Natural, be-
cause it supplies the materials needed
by the glands to prepare the digestive
juice-s. Because it strengthens and in-
vigorates the glands and the stomach,
until they are able to do their work
alone. Shaker Digestive Cordial cures
indigestion certainly and permanently.
It does so by natural means, ana there-
in lies the secret of. its wonderful and
unvarted success.
At druggists, price ten :cents to one
dollar per bottle.
IN THE CITY COURT.
The following cases were tried in the
City Court yesterday morning:
Charlie Davis, drunk, fined $5 00.
Charlie Davis, carrying concealed
deadly weapons, fined $25 00.
Lewis Piper, vagrant and tramp, fined
430 000.
Ed Cooper, vagrant and tramp, and
carrying concealed deadly we aionalned
$55 00.
Davis paid his two fines, but the other
parties were all sent to the work•house.
-a-.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PIC•NICKING.
The Sunday scheol echolars of the
Cumberland Petal)) tteien church are
pie-nicking today in the beautiful grove
at Edwards' mill. They got an early
start this morning and drove out before
the heat made the drive disagreeable.
The young people are being chaperoned
by Superintendent J. P. Braden.
BURIED THIS AFTERNOON.
Mrs. Ella Pre,sIeso a highly respected
colored woman, who resided on Young-
leve street, died yesterday evening from
a complication of diseases. The funeral
took place this afternoon from the Vir-
ginia-street Baptist church. and was un-
der the auspices of the Benevolent So
ciety, of which order the deceased had
long been a member.
MOONLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT.
Mrs. Jake Samuel gave a moonlight
pic-nic last evening at their home on
North Main street, complimentary to a
number of visiting young ladies. It was
one of the most enjoyable of the null.
erons delightful events which have
made the visit of the popular young
ladies a round of gayety. The guests
were
Misses—
Selma Cohen,
Lena Glick,
Lillie Glenn,
Daisy Kleeman,
Jennie Samuels,
Sadie Frankel,
Rosaline
Mesidanies—
W. J. Lowenthal,
S. J. Samuels,
B. Lowenstein,
M. J.
Messes—
Harry Lipstein,
Geo, Hart,
Max Mendip,
Henry Frankel,
Joe Itosemau,
B. Lowenstein,
Max M
Lillie Wolfe,
Ida Marks.
Lillie her,
Clara David,
Bertie Hartfield,
Edna Frankel,
Frankel.
Ike Hart,
Henry Frankel,
Roseman,
Mosyon.
Sam Frankel,
Will Bamberger,
Joe Metz,
Joe Frankel,
A. Lipman,
A. J. Samuels,
oayon.
PROF. KIRPATRICK LOCATED.
A handsomely printed catalogue of
the Dick White College at Feyetteville,
Tenn., was received in the city this
morning.
The pricipal of the institution is Prof.
U. T. Kirkpatrick formerly of this oily.
Mr and Wm Walker Eadine, of Fair-
vi were in the ,•ery this morning.
ltd for the year 1beis-9 "Page's Theory
and Practice of Teaching," a general
work in pedagogy, and "Quick's Educa-
tional Reformers," a history of educa-
tion
On account of the significance of the
history our country is now making, the
changes in geography consequent there
to, and the influence of both upon our
policy and Civil Government, it is urged
upon each teach r to read some educa-
tional journal treating tbese subjects
fully and ably
Instructors were chosen in each of
these three branches as follows: Peda-
gogy, Miss Ketie McDaniel; History,
Prof. J. W. Rascoe; Ourreet Events.
Prof. U L Clardy. ,
Special Sale.
Exclusive imported pattern French
organdies: 10 yard patterns worth $3 50
eeI S5; 10 yard patterns a orth $4 000
2 75; 10 yard patterns worth $5 00ee3 75
About 20 patterns left.
WILL ARREST JACK MASON.
Deputy Sheriff H. H. Golay went to
Gracey on the 2:40 p.m. trim n yesterday
to arrest Jack Mason, a colored man,
who has been pint ging and pilfering in
that vicinity.
THE NEW BONDS RECEIVED.
President Geo. 0. Long, of the First
National Bank showed a NEW ERA man
a number of new 3 per cent, war bonds
this morning. Tkey are the first receiv-
ed in the city. The bond is of the de-
nomination of $500 and states on the
face the purpose for which it is issued.
On the ueper left hand corner is an en•
graving:0f the ill-fated battleshipMaine,
while the right lower corner presents
the melancholy features of Gen. Grant.
The bond is a beautiful specimen of the
engravers art.
PERSONAL POINTS
Mrs. Cornelia Wallace is back after
an extended visit to friends in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Garnett, of Pem-
broke, were shopping in the city to-day.
Mrs. Dr. C.arence Anderson, of
Princeton, errived in this city last night
to visit relatives.
Mrs. Nelson Green returned last even-
ing from Montgomery, where she had
been for a week or more.
Mrs. Smythe returned to her home in
Nashville yesterday after a pleasant
visit to her daughter, Mrs. John B.
Galbreath.
Mr. Mary E Jobeson and Mies Lula
Eyestone, of Blooruingtou, Ill., are the
guests of Mts. Fannie CampbAl, on
Liberty street.
Dr. D. A. AM013 was called to Hop•
kinsville yesterday on professional busi-
nes.—Paducah News.
Mrs W. H. Bradley left this after-
nooe for a visit to relatives at Hopkins.
ville —Paducah News.
Misses Lee Overehiner and Elva Hoos-
er have returned after a pleasant visit
to friends in Louisville. a
Mrs J. J. Chappel and son, James,
left this morning for Dawson Springs,
where they will spend several days.
Misses Lottie MeDeniel and Jimmie
Elie left yesterday for Parson's Grove,
Logan county, to attend a cutup meet-
ing.
Miss Susie McComb, of Pembroke,
who has been a guest at Idaho Springs
for some time, returned home today.—
Clarksville Times.
Thomas Cunningham and daughter.
Miss Alice Cunningham, left at noon to-
day for Hopkinsville and Cadiz to visit
relatives.—Owensboro Inquire.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dixon, of Dallas,
aexae, are visiting relatives in the
roosty. Mrs. Dixon was formerly Miss
Bessie McCarroll, daughter of the late
James McCarron, of this county. Mr.
Dixon is a valued attache of the N., K.
& T. railroad office of Dense.
Mrs. Robertson and daughter, Miss
Nellie, of Hopkinsville, are visiting Miss
Cora Wilson Miss Manie Byars,
of Hopkinsvale, is the guest of friends
in the city . Miss Jimmie Byars, of
Hopkinsvila, is visiting relatives in the
city .... Mrs. Mattie Rutherford and
daughters, Matti. and Annie, have re-
turned from a riga to Hopkinsvale —
Kik ton Progrese.
ELOPED FROM PEMBROKE.
Editor Farance and Miss Webb Marry in
Clarksville.
J. E. Farance, editor of the Pembroke
(Ky.) Review, and Miss Georgia Webb
eloped to this city and were united in
marriage in the parlor of the Arlington
at 1 30 o'clock this aftereeon, Rev. A.
U. Boone officiating.
They were accompanied by W. H Mc-
Elroy and Miss Bennie Wood and W. R.
Conch and Miss Hyda Wood.
The party drove through in vehicles.
--Clarksville
Kelly Entertainment.
The ladies of the Christian Church at
Kelly will give an ice cream entertain-
ment on Saturday night, Aug. 13, at
church. A pleasant evening is
assured to all who may attend.
IN THE COUNTY COURT.
Commonwealth vs. Annie Green, me
ing abusive language, fined one cent
and cost.
Same vs. John Hanna and Rich Ilan
dy, breach of peace, continued to Aug-
ust 12.
.•
MARRIAGE LICENSE.
The County Clerk yesterday issued
is marriage license to Mr. Iturrill Terry
and Miss Melissa V. G. Trotter, both of
whom reside in the Scates Mill precinct.
Declines to Run.
Prof. J. C. Willis, of Bowling Green,
who has been spoken of as a Republican
candidate for Superintendent of Public
Instructions, declines to make the race.
He says he woald not swept any °thee.
anA yrs Stswiort, of Fairview,
are in the elk/ i40•411111.
suffrages of Democrats.
A colored man named Ferguson is
the candidate) of the Republicans and is
reciving the solid support of his party.
The indications point to his election
over C. W. Staton, who is leading the
rest of the Democratic candidates.
Mr. Wall was an own cousin of Mr. ales--
T. J. Wall, of this city, and was well
aSia"—
tates--
Jae-
119ft—
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CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., August 4.— 06—
The election of county officials is pass-
ieg off quietly here to-day. There is
but little excitement and the vote will
be about the average.
The election of the county Democrat-
ic ticket, with the the exception of
County Court Clerk, is conceded. For
this office the Democrats failed to agree ...—
upon a candidate and in consequence
there are several candidates asking the 1111"--
1011ft•-•
VT/IIMMITIMMITTMTIMM.
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Should
Smile• -0
• Yes, boys, we all
can smile over
the splendid vic-
toiries of our navy find army and we have an
ex7tra smile coming over the success of our
OYAL
LIQUOR COMPANY.
c)pr Wines and Whiskies vre pure and old,
aild will warm the cockles sf your heart
without any ILL EFFECTS.
OUR "ROYAL RYE"
Lai reached a degree of popularity that very few whis•
Itiets ever reach; this has been 4coomplished by its rich
Bohquet, Aroma and mellowness. It is highly recota•
meinded by the medical fraternity for its invigorating
ani stimulating properties. For sale only by
O' 
OYAL LIQUOR CO.
201-203 S. Main St., Phone 163-2.
S. J. SAMUELS & CO., Owners.
tab..
HIGH SCHOOL.
fe.t-
The Twenty Sixth Session Begins
August 231h,
Kg and Jug trade a specialty...Et
The tweety-sixth seseion of the Hop- p7 -Aar ase aoar eee•aor •aot" essar•atI•eiv".409•40/.40/ asaveAl
klusvilte High School beernis Tuesday, •
August 26tn. Full instruction is given "
in English, Classical, Mathematical and 1
-
Commercial courses. Thorough work
and strict discipline are characteristics • •
this institution has no superior. Board-
ing pupils are received in the family of
the principal. Tuition, $60; board and
tuition $2. For further information
address J. 0. FERRELL.
eilta41 Hopkinevale, Ky.
As a school for young men and boys #!Aof this school 11111
Prosperous Clarksville
Citizen.
MAY BE COLORED MAN
There was a special meeting of the-
Vestry -of larace Epi-oopal church
Wed. afternoon at 4 :50 o'clock to con-
sider the resignation of Rector Robert
-S Carter. Every memeer of the Vestry
was present, and the voice of the meet-
ing Was bat an echo of the senti-
ment of the entire community. The
Vestry nuaniniously requested the be-
loved rector I.) withdraw les resigns-
nation.
Mr. Carter was then notified of the
action of the Vestry. He came to the
meeting and in a feeling manner gave
the reasons and motives which prompted
him in offering his resignation.
In ar.cordauce with the wishes of the
congregation as expressed through the
vestrymen, he announced that he would
withdraw his resignation.
This am nouncement 'a-ill be a source
of gratification to the congregation aid
to the community in general, with
whom Mr. Carter is a great favorite.
MATT WALL DEAD.
Prosperous Clarksv ilk Business Man...
Was Well Known Here.
(Special by telephone to the New Ere.]
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn . August 4.—
J. Matt Wall, proprietor of the Euro-
pean hotel and bar room died at his
home in this city this 'morning.
Mr. Wall had been ill about ten days
but his condition was not regarded as
critical until eeveral days ago when he
grew rapidly worse.
Mr. Wall came to Clarksville from
Trigg county, Ky., a little over a year
ago and engaged in the rest urant and
saloon burinees. His place was one of
the most popular and prosperous resorts
in the city and he was making money
fast.
1 .and- 1-rub and wearinfaiior so lp---use Clairette.
LAIRETTE
qz..10
1 j take the yellow out of clothes and whitens ands. -:-oftOns them. Not injurious because it's pure.Will pay you to think to ask for "Clairette."i Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY, ST. I,OCIS.ea,
-z6,4zzzwirz(zmzsf,
The Latcst and Best r
Both QUALITY and QUANTITY
Clan always he found in my large and well
iesorted stock of Dry Goods. Just re-
ceived a beautiful line of New Organdies
aind Linens, and every line of Spring and
*miner Goods in my house will be sold
out at the lowest cut prices, including
Silks, Woolen Goods, Wash Goods,
Ladies' Shirt Waists, Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods, Ladies' Muslin Underwear,
Notins, Etc. Be sure you see my goods
before buying, and I feel confident, it will
be to your interest. Exquisite line of
new Carpets to select from in Moquetteq,
‘It elvets, Brussels, Ingrams, Rugs, thl
Oloths and Linoleums.
Respectfully,
1 1. WI • cxie qj
known here. He in a brother of Jack
:mud Tom Wall who are popular young
men of the Gracey vicinity.
A COLORED MAN
May Be Elected Clerk Of Montgomery
County.
[special by telephone to the New ERA.)
rate—
Ciaa•-•-
fres—
Farm For Sale
At a bargain, or will trade for good
city property, RO acres good land, 75
acres cleared, 25 acres good amber, sit-
uated on Little River 6 miles Eric of
Hopkinsville 14 mile from South Little
River Chuich. Comfortable house and
good barn. Apply or address
W. P. QUARLES,
Ilopkineville, Ky. Ninth street
Thu.D&W3t.
City Residence For Sale.
If not sold privately before that time,
I will, on Monday, Sept. 5th 1898, sell
at public auction, at the court house
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., the residence
and lot owned by the late Thomas
Drum, dee'd., situated on Bryan street
in said city, .containing e rooms, with
stable, other outbuildings, cistern, &o.,
attached. Terms made known on day
of sale. This is valuable property, and
in desirable part of city.
Joe,: B. Titles, Executor
of Thomas Drum, dec'd
Aug. 4th 1898. D25w4w.
44.
Paducah and itediorn F1.150.
For train leaving Hoillieneville at 6 :50
a. m., Aug. 8th, the I. C. R..R. will sell
tickets to Paducah and return at rate of
$1 50 limited to train 301 of 9th for re-
turn. E. M. Sherwood,
Agent.
APPLICANTS FOR STATE COLLEGE.
On Friday, August le, the County
Superintendent will hold an examina-
tion for applicants who desire appoint-
menta to the nermel department of the
State College. there are four of these
vacancies aua the appointment is for
one session of ten months. The exami-
nation will be conducted at the Clay
street building and will include work in
history, geography, grammar and arith-
metic.
e
A WATER-MELON FEAST,
Master J Palmer Embry, son of Capt.
S. F. Embry,will give his young friends
a water-melon feast on Sunday, Aug.
16tb,at his father's home near Bennetts-
town. The event with be the 16th an-
Stailifitoey id young Kitties 's bireaasay.
S. S. WOOLWINE,
A. S. KUYIKENDALL,
Supt. Boys Department, NO
.0'
• Now Nise Ns.. Ns; 'ow Nis-
Vi\fd i\fd Otii •
Bethel
Fe male seut.1, '98.
C g
ç. OPKIOSVL
I
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e
hENTU
e
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•
• who a* graduates of leading institutions. Electric
• lights.lHot and cold baths throughout the building.
• 
Health1ful ; refined; well appointed; accessible.
Terms .Moderate. Catalogues at. Hopper Bros.,
• Win. I Harrison, Edmund Harrison, •
•
• 
VI'E PRESIDENT.
•
PRESIDENT.
S\MIKSVIAM ViVAiNfdeVIAM.V.W4P
Eight Academic
Schools, Music,
cution, Physical
ture.
•
—es
Not E
Your
Fault
but the fault of the
soap that your hus-
band's shirts are not
white. Don't scrub
them out using an
5
tj
HOPKINSVILLE. - KY.
Three Collegiate Courses
Proaratory Course.
Music and Elocution taught by conserva-
toI teachers. College orchestra of ten
pittees. Strict discipline and much personal
attention. Seperate departments for males
an4i femal. s. Total department enrollment
las year 270. Iudividual enrollment 187.
‘11
Supt. Girls Department.
Select Home School
for Young Ladies.
Session Begins
•
10)
•)
Cul-
Elo- p4)•
Eleven 
Instructors.
PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
•
The yioung man or young lady just starting in
needs thorough, practical business education lo cope with
modern methods. Our students are trained in the most
exacting requirements of modern business houses—Actual
Business, !Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Arith-
metic, Rapid Business Penmanship.
Therei are other schools than this but none can O'er
our advantages. Catalogue free.
BRYANT ec STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Tkartl and Jefferson Sts., Ussassi a s.c, Ky.
-.-_ •
‘s,
-4
AllidellimistmoomolOre •
01110-1111,..,
,44".2:14T4,.:4-
REQUESTS
WITHDRAWAL.
Shafter Fears Yellow
Fever Epidemic.
HIS MEN TO RETURN
Conference Held Today at
the White House.
WlEDIATE ACTION.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Aug. 4 -
Gen. Shatter requests the withdrawal
of his army from Cuba to the United
States. An epidemic of yellow fever is
dreaded, as the men are weakened by
They would the by hundreds if yelkew
fever becomes epidemic.
Secretaries Long and Alger have made
a visit to the White House in this con-
nection and Ool. Heicker, in charge eit
the transportation, was sent for.
It was decided to bring from Santiago
seven thousand of Shafter's troops int
medistelye Enough transports are there
no to bring that number.
COURTMAR-
TIALED FOR
SURRENDERING.
And the Second Officer In
Command Suicides.
MADRID, Aug 4 -(Special) -Geer.
Macias telegraphs from San Jean that
CoL Sanmartio, who commanded the
Spanish troops at Ponce. has been court-
martbeee for evacuating without !a
fight.
The penalty imposed has not been an-
nounced.
It is reported that Col. Pnig, second
in command, studded on hearing the
sentence imposed on his superior of-
ficer.
GEN. 111LES
WANTS MORE
FLAGS.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 4 -Sev-
eral dispatches were received from Gen.
Miles yesterday, but all related to minor
maters.
He says he needs a large supply of
American flags.
WANT CASH
FOR THEIR
PATRIOTISM.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 --(Special)
-Already there are thirty-five thousand
applications for perusions on acooant of
the Spanish war.
TROOPS
READY TO
MOVE.
Her1 pps - McRae League Service.
CHATTANOOGA, Aag.
Orders were received to-day by Gen.
Breckenridge to have the following
troop. ready to move :
First Maine, First -:ermont, Third Ten-
nessee. Fifty-Second Iowa. First West
Virginia, and First Arkansas.
Orders to move from here are ex-
pected immediately
TO RAISE
SUNKEN
SHIPS.
[grici.u.,0 raw zits'
NZW YORK, Aug. 4. -Another ex-
pedition to help raise some of the sunken
shipa at Santiago wilt leave Clifton, S.
I , today. It consists of the barge
Frederick N. Sharp and four pontoons
of the Merritt Chapman Wrecking
131411101117, mewled bi Meat Upham
The Oteedititth will ilfnei Ito 06161 et-
fele* MI Milled the 4MSkokiistt It
1001111,141 the Mehl IflitemO CH VII
010,404 I/ I. AM ha: oho
a 
wroolnw
nm Ae * arrival of lamp.
PRESERVE ECREGY
No Peace Developments
Are Known.
- WAR WILL SOON END.
Scripp-McRae League Service
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4-(Special)-
Secretary Dey called at the White
House before ten o'clock this morning.
He had a long conference with the
President.
At eleven o'clock M. Cambon had not
visited the executive mansion and it is
impossible to learn at the White House
or state departments of any develop.
meats in the peace negotiations.
PEACE
WILL COME
SOON.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.-!Special,
-Complete confidence Is AM expressed
In administration circles that pesos ia
matter of only a few days.
All reports this mornirg agree that
Spain, while informally accepting the
President's terms, has asked for several
concessions.
HARVEST
PROSPfCTS
GOOD.
frPitC111.. TO NNW Efts]
MADRID, Aug. 4.-The harvest pros-
pects are so good throughout that the
peninsula government 11.m decided to
revoke the prohibition against the ex-
port of grata and substitute therefor a
THE THIRD1 FIGHT IN A
LANIANG. FEW DkVS.
Soldiers Leav St. The Decisive Battle Of
Louis and St. Paul. Porto Rico
GUERRILLAS FIRE. ON SAN JUAN ROAD.
The Surrender of Guay- The Spaniards In a Strong
ama Is Demanded. Natural Position.
NO SPANISH FLAGS.
Scrippii-Mc Rae League:Tiervicei,
ARROYO. Porto Rico, Attst. 8.-(Spe-
cial)-The Third landing of American
soldiers oocurred here to-dag from the
St Louts and St. Paul, takieg the place
from the navy, which hiested "Old
Glory" yesterday
'The natives brought word i that goer
rills. were concealed in 4 corn-field,
West ef town.
The Gloucester and St. ! 1Louie fired
several shots, but failed to draw the
enemy's tire.
Disembarkation proceeded without in-
cident.
Just before sunset the coneesled ene-
my fired on our outposts but the tire
was not returned as it was edeemed in-
advisable to rake the wood' with rifle
fire after dark. It is not known if any
one was hurt.
A message was sent to etheyania yes-
terday demanding the surrehder of the
city but the wires were destroyed by
Spaniards and the moulage was stopped
No Spanish flag can be seen at Gua
yams from here, and it is possible that
the town is ready to surrender, but
Americans have cot yet reached there
from Ponce and Arroyo.
BRADLEY
REVOKE
THE RDER.
(ireatchte TO raw
LOULSVILLS, Ky., Mtg. 4.-The
order of the Court of Inqniry, which
was so anxiously demanded by the As-
sistant Adjutant General, td investigate
- • W1LUMO.RSADTY.
the conduct of Col. John 13., Osetlemae,
has been revoked. The meeting of the
board was to have been held to-day at
the ernes of Judge Advocate General A
S. Willson, who was monied as Presi-
dent of the Board of Inquiry, but Gov
Bradley notified him that in had been
decided to let matter rest fog the present
An order to this effect has been sent to
the different msnibert of the board and
the witnesses who had beets semmoned
to appear.
Bradley's Movements.
FRANKFORT, Aug. 4.-Klicer. Brad-
ley spent yesterday ia litncaster on
private business, returning iere to-day.
This afternoon he will 11,o to Crab
Orohard to be present to-night at the
"Governor's Ball" given the Gentry
family who are holding a ibig reunion
there.
ALGER IS
GOING TO
PORTO RICO.
Mei-Mpg-McRae League Sens*.
LANSING, Mich., Aug. it.-Informa-
tion from the best authority is to the
effect that Secretary Alger intends go-
RUSSELL A. LEO
ing to Porto Rico shortly, ter August
15 on a vacation.
This indicates that the mad of the war
is near.
JESSIE'S
FOOL ERRAND
OVER.
Tiertppe-Mr Rae Lerigu• service.
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 4..-Jessie Sch-
ley yesterday cabled her father from
Lisbon asking for one hundred dollars
to enable her to go back tio Parise He
think, she will come home from Paris
ALFONSO'S ,
HEALTII
EX4LLENT.
Scripps-Witty. Leagur servire
MADRID, Aug. 2 -(Special)-Kieg
Alfonso has recovered froth measles and
is in eviellent health.
Awarded'
Higlaset Honors-Wirld's Fair,
Gold Modal, Midwinter Fair.
• D
ill
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
4 Pere Grave Cream es tee. Pewee.
BROOKE HAS ARRIVED.
Set-Mpg-Mc Rea League Serrice.
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.--(Speciali An-
Evening Journal special from Pence,
dated August 2, gays:
Strong American forces are now Moe •
lug in upon Aibonita where five thous-
and Spaniards are strongly entrenched
In the old road to San Juan.
The decisive battle of Porto Rico will
be fought there within a few days.
The Spanish troops are in a strong
natural position there and defeat means
the giving up of the San Juan road.
The tiaukimg of the Spanish army is
accomplished by Brooke, who has just
arrived with 5 000 men.
GARCIA IN HARNESS
Heavy Fighting Expected
at Holguin.
SPANISH VALUE FIXED.
Seripps-Mcltae League Service
SANTIAGO, Aug. 4 -(Special)-Gen.
Garcia is marching on Holguin, where
heavy fighting is expected.
A large number of Spanish guerrillas
bars deowted to file Onbane.
The City of Berlin has arrived flow
New Orleans with two regiments of ttn-
manes.
Gen. Wood, the Ellitary Governor.
in order stop to, abuses, has fixed the
value of the Spanish dollar at fifty
cents in American money.
CLEVELAND'S
DECISION
GOES.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA[
BERLIN, Aug. 3.-The Congress of
the Republic of Oolombia, iii. announc-
ed in a dispatch from Bogota, the capi-
tal, has; unanimously decided to deposit
-
eeeeeesee'
GED V es CLEVELAND.
a sam equal to 60,000 pounds 4300.000:
as security for the amount due the heirs
of Signor Cerruti. the Italian subject
whose claims against the Government
of Colombia was decided in his fever by
President Cleveland, as arbitrator. The
resolution, it 111 added, tecomes law in
*ix days. It is further explained that
the demand for a settlement which was
backed up by the presence of some Ital-
ian warships at Carthageno, had not
hitherto reached the Colombian Gov-
ernment in official form.
SPA IN'S
WAR
DEBT.
Slut Htt Contrattod fin
Immense
num,
NNW YOKE, Aug. 4 -Up to July110
the money lent by the Bank *petit is
the lipanieh treasury for wax purposes
was $158,600,000, as follows: $19,400,•
000 on 6 per cent. Cuban bonds, $4S,200,-
one an ens.eu heee. certifieates, $32,-
000,uou uu tue stamped paper, tobacco
and other taxett and $19,000,000 on 4 per
cent. internal bonds.
The Bank of Spain, according to El
Liberal of Madrid, has informed the
Minister of Finance that "while willing
to furnish as much money as may be
necessary for the expenses of the war,
It would be wise to try to obtain from
other aourees and through different pro-
ceedings in order not further to load the
bank's loan account."
Summer Belts.
The latest belt buckle, says the Jew-
elers' Weekly. is:sqnare and bears the
figures of a sailor and a soldier clasping
hands, with a laurel wreath in the cen-
ter, containing the letters "U IS" as a
monogram.
One of the new wrinkled belts is pro-
vided with pretty clasps in shaded sil-
ver. Taese are not more than an inch
in width, and they therefore draw the
wide ribbqn down into the narrow band
that so well accentuates a trim waist.
The harness belt has by no means dis-
appeared, and one in white leather with
a silver gilt buckles gives just the cor-
rect touch to the fashionable 'all white'
summer centime,
•••
EXPECT
TO EMBARK
SOON.
(SPECIAL TO 55W ERA J
NEWPORT NEWS, An--Then Ken-
tucky troops at New Port News are ex-
pecting to embark in a few days. Trans-
ports are beginning to arrive and the
Louisville soldiers may go aboard today.
Orders have been issued by Gen. Grant
prohibiting the issuance of any passes,
and it looks as if the First and Third
Kentucky are to leave at once for Porto
!
TERMS VIE !IAN a
MADE PUBLIC • OF CHRIST.
serteps-atille League Service.
WASEIINGTON, AUGUST 2 -
(SPECIAL)-AN OFFICIAL STATE-
MENT WAS ISSUED AT THE
WHITE HOUSE AT 12:33 O'CLOOK
TO DAY OF THE TERMS OFFERED
SPAIN SATURDAY.
NO CLAIM FOR PECUNIARY IN-
DEMNITY IS MADE.
THE REteU I RE ME N7 S FOLLOWS :
I. THE RELINtlUISHMENT OF
THE teOVEREIONTY OF CUBA AND
THE IMMEDIATE EVACUATION BY
SPAIN.
2. THE CESSION OF PORTO RI-
CO AND OTHER ISLANDS UNDER
SPAIN IN THE WEST INDIES.
3. THE OF.SiION OF ONE ISLAND
IN LADRONES.
4. THE UNITED STATES TO OC-
CUPY THE wry, BAY AND HAR-
BOR OF MANILA PENDING THE
CONCLUSION UP THE TREATY
FOR PEACE
SEC, DAY ANNOUNCED THAT
NO REPLY HAS BEEN RECEIVED
FROM SPAIN TODAY.
SPANIARDS
OFFER TO
SURRENDER.
SANTIAGO, de Cuba, Aug. 4 -Cu-
bans bring a la port to Santiago that the
Spanish Commander to Manzanillo has
written a letter offering to surrender the
town t• Gen. Garcia if the latter will
allow tke Spaniards to march out of
town with their arms. Garcia is march-
ing on Holguin. The town of Gibora,
in Santa Clara province, hi said to have
been eaptured by the Cubans under Go-
oleo after the Spaniards were rotated.
MASSACRE
OF CATHOLICS
FEARED.
eeri ppg- Mc Rae league;Serviee.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.-(Special)
-Rampolla, the Pope's Secretary, in-
formed the Navy Department that thc
Vatican fears the Rafe*, of the Bishops
and Clergy at Cavite He states that a
massacre of Catholics 1 y Aguinaldo's
temps is feared.
Dewey and Merritt have bean in-
structed to spare no means to prevent
such action.
REED
AGAIN THE
CHOICE
He Gets His Twelfth Con-
gressional Nomina-
tion ToDay.
IBPZCI AL TO NBW RR'.
PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 2.-Speaker
Thernas B. Reed today received his
twelfth Congressional nomination at the
Tibias a REED.
hands of the Republicans of the Second
district.
Mr. Reed's opponent in the Novem-
ber election will be L. F. Kinney, who
once represented a New Hampshire dis-
trict in Congress, and doting President
Cleveland's last term was Minister to
Colombia.
To Fix Blame.
[sTECIAL TO NBW ERA
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 -Maj. Heyl,
of the Adjutant General's office, has
gone to New York to make an official
investigation of the reported miserable
condition of affairs on the Concho when
she arrived at New York with sick and
wounded from Stinting°
The Seco t try of War instructed the
oftleer to make a entnplete etaminatinh
of the ease Kint hi teltett to the Welt
ilehatthtetit tha 440
atta taa40 itt ItiP 14 'Mel of Ito Othfittedi
VA Piiiilattalt TM, alfiltiliN
littectuelly yet gently, when costive Or
bile:eta,te perruitieseely overcome habit-
ual emastieution, to weakens the Ichineyi
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or fever, use Syrup of
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup
Co.
WAREHOUSEMEN'S TAX.
The question has been asked whether
warehonaemen whose interests in tobac-
co extend. no further than their com-
mission on sales made, are liable for
special taxes, and if so, which clause
provides for this.
Under section 4 of the new law, the
special tax imposed on dealers of leaf to-
bacco is a graduated on, and is determ-
ined by the actual sales for the preced-
ing fiscal year, says Cie Weed. The
warehouseman or commission merchant
dealing in leaf tobacco is liable to special
tax under that section.
In addition to this he is required un-
der section ;,360 of the revised statutes,
as amended by act of March 1, 1879, to
keep a book, form 59, and to enter there-
to daily the number of hogsheads, CMOS
and pounds of leaf tobacco purchased or
received ".y him on assignment, consign-
ment, transfer, or by any other method;
he must also keep a record of whole
same were purchased or received, any
the number of hogsheads, cases or
pounds sold by him; with the name anti
residence, in each instance, of the per-
son to whom sold, and, if shipped, to
what district.
Any person required to keep such an
account of his transactions is liable te
special tax as a dealer in leaf tobacco
It has else been asked upon what bash
the special tax can be collected from a
person engaging in the business of a
.1( aler in leaf tobacco during the present
year who either was not a dealer or was
a member of a partnership of dealers
last year. The reply is that he must
pny a special tax of six dollars when by
first engages in business, and when hi,
aggregate monthly sale. exseed $50,001,
he will be required to pay rpecial tea
from the time lies seism exceeded that
amount. If Ws sale.' exceed at any tine
that anomie. h- is ill be let/Aged to p.
rt • seduienal special tax.
a
WONT IN t'ele FROM IT 0 OR T ti PAOE
me cots tio:,ra u a, -•nypocrisy• • ann the
other word was "f0rgiVillt'se."
Fridli the way these Nutt isees toni
ecribt s vacated the premises and get out
into the frcsh air, as Christ, with just
one ironical senteuce unmasked them, I
know they were first class hypocrites. It
was then as it is now. The mom faults
and incounistracies people have of their
own the more severe mad censorious are
they ..bout the faults of others. Here
tiee ere--2u stem inen arresting mill ar-
taipeing me weak weneen! 1\lagniti-
cent busiueiss to be engaged in! They
wanted the fuu of seeing her faint
away under a heavy judicial sentence
from Christ, and them after she had
been takeu outside of the city and fas-
tened at the toot of the precipice, the
scribes; and Pharisees wanted the sails-
factien of each coming and dropping a
big ekolle ou Ler heed, for that was the
style of capitol punishment that flee:
asked for. Some people have taken the
responsibility of saying that Christ nev-
er laughed. But I tkink as he 071W those
men drop everything, chagrined, morti-
fied, exposed, and go -out quicker than
they canie in, 'lie must have laughed.
At any rate it makes.; me laugh to read
of it. All of those litiortines, dramatiz-
ing indignation against impurity! Blind
bats lecturing on optics! A flock of
crows on their way up from a carcase,
denouncing carrion!
Jesus' Reproof.
Yes, I think that one word written
on the ground that day by the finger of
Christ Was the awful word hypocrisy.
What pretensions to manctir are the
part of those hypocritical Pharisees!
When the fox begins to pray, look out
for your chickens. (Inc of the cruel
magnates of olden times was going ti•
excommunicate one of the 'Darters, and
he began in Ole usual form, "In the
name of God, amen!" "Stop!" euid
martyr. "Don't tety 'in the name of
God!' " Yet how many outtjittes are
practiced under the garb uf religion and
sanctity! When. in synods awl eonfer-
clues ministers of the gospel an. about
to say something unbrotherly and un-
kind about a member, they almost al-
ways La-gin by being ostentatiously
pions, the v-epotu.4gf their assault corre-
sponding to the beavenlyt.thevew Mt the
prelude. 4bout to levuii?arepetation,
they say grace before nivel.
But 1 am Num there was another word
in that dust. From heventire niannei
I am' sure that arraigned wentan vgas
repentant. She made no apology, tend
Christ in 'towhee belittled her sin. But
her supplicatory behavior and her tears
moved him, and wheat he stooped down
to elite on the ttgourid he wrote fbit
tnigIrty, Unit imixtriar word forgiqness.
Viten on Sinai Cod wroth the law„,
etooteit with Uteser ut liekraieu so
1;141401 Ifmali. WAS -eIP1
04.0
ut wh44 herriteiftta 7in.sintc-4,4tass
vroinw be 'fitorioitrirti itisT .4 that ft
ctin Messily rubbed out, end when she
repepts of it-oh, be was a niereiful
Christ! I was reading of a lt-gend that
la told in the far east about him. He
was walking trough the. streets 0i a
city and he saw a crowd around a dead
dog and oneeman maid, "What a loath-
some object is that dog!" "Yea," said
another, "Lis ears are mauled and
bleeding." "Yes," said another, "even
his hide would not be of any use to the
tanner." "Yes," sala another, "the
odor of his earcaeit is dreadful." Then
Christ, standing there, said, "But
pearls cannot equal dm whitenese. of his
teeth." Then the people, moved by the
idea that any one could find anything
pleasant concerning the dead dog, said,
"Why, this roust be Jesus of Nazareth !"
Ret roved and convicted, they went
"aSuyre..ly this legend of Christ is good
enough to be true. Kindness in all his
words and v.-ays and habits. Forgive-
nets! Word of 11 letters, and some of
dem thrones and some of them palm
branches. Better have- Christ write close
to (air names that one word, though be
write it in dust, than to have our name
cut into monumental granite with the
lettere that the stowis of a thousand
yen-re cannot obliteraff Bishop I:tubing-
ten had a book of only three leave&
The first leaf was black, the second leaf
red, the third leaf white. The black leaf
suggested sin, the red leaf atonement,
the white leaf purification. That is,the
whole story. God will abundantly par-
don.
Manse Guilt Kqual.
I must not forget to say that as
Ehrist, stooping down, with his finger
Wrote on the ground it is evident that
Ws sympathies are with this penitent
1..otnan tort that he has no sympathy
with her hypocritical pannier... Just op-
posite to tbat is the world's habit. Why
didn't these unclean Pharisees bring
one of their cwu number to Christ for
excoriation and capital punishment':
No, no. They overlook that in a inert
which they demnate in a woman. And
so the wopld bar Mut for offending wom-
an scourges ana objurgation, and for
jutit one °feriae she becomes an outcluit,
while for men whose live, have been
sodomic for 20 yeers the world swinge
open its doors of Ijilliant welcome, tend
they may sit in high places. Unlike the
Christ of my test, the world write. a
man's nitedemeanor in dust, but chisels
a woman's offense wall great capitals
upon ineffaceable marbles
For foreign lords and princes whose
names cannot even be mentioned in re-
spectable circles abroad becalm) they
am walking Meat-ethyl (4 abomination
some of our Amertenn princesses of fet-
tle* Walt amt at the fleet beck pail tint
telth theiti thIn the blarklitegi of +trit-
ium, l'utotitti Riot hi what Me belled
1004 l'Ithihti 0/ !mettle Ilefe es
het 0+0 the liliftittleti ef heeteli dime
th ftateldh
m4 hgejii siiii.64144440kt I liko fof,
t,gItI i pm hiltsiA taitrit the
teenig the fortegtier.SASASlSaii,l l 
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write the one th dust. essette the other
in duet. "No, no," saylehe world; "let
woman go dowu and let man go up."
What is that I hear plashing into the
nucleon or Potomac at midnight? And
then there is a gurgle as of strangula-
tion, tied all is still. Never mind. It is
only a woman too yltrouraged to live.
Let the mills of tbe cruel world grind
right on.
Literature of the Dust.
But while I speak of Christ of the
text, his stooping doss.-ti writing in the
deist, do mit think I underrate the liter-
ature of the dust. It is the most Ire'
wendons lot air literature. It is the
greatest of all libraries. When Luyard
exhumed Nineveh, he was only opening
the door of its mighty dust. The exca-
vations of Poinoeli have only been the
unclasping of the lids of a volume of a
nation's dust. When Admiral Farragut
awl his friends visited that resurrected
city, the house of L'albo, who had ken
one of its chief citizens ill its po.14perous
days, was (peeled, und a titbit, Mae
pread in that Louse which 1,810 years
Jail been buried by volcanic eruption,
tud Farraget and his guests walked
-ever the eprosi.ite MUSA situ i Midi 1'
'he beuntiful fresco, mill it elinost et eni•
. d like tweet entertaim d by these who
18 mealiest ago hiol turned to dust.
Oh, this mighty literuture ( f the
-lust! Why re are the rt maim; of r:en•
nuclerib und At tind Epantiimmlas
cifil Twill:flan. and Tra:lin Lind Philip
if alaooden and Julius Ca-snr? Dort!
Where are the heroes who fought on
both sidea,at Chterouea, at Haatinga, itt
Marathon, at dressy, of the 110,000
men who fought at Aginenurt, of the.
250,000 men who faced death at Jena,
of the 40(1,000 whose armor glittered in
the Hun at \Vagrant, of the 1,000.000
men under Darius 'at Arbela, of the
2,1141,000 111;11 With r Xerxes at Tfier-
inopyla.? Lust! When. att. the guests
who danced the floor.. qf the. Alhambra
or the Persian palitees of AhatmerutO
Dust! ..Witere are the nonsiciane who
played, Ur the orators who spoke, awl
architects who built in all the center-al
the sculptors who ehiseled, and the
 
 H
except our emu? Dust! Where are the
the worlyi? Dust! Pliny wrote 20 boeke (c3q'rtelOt itlineVocifi7trestnittilinhtt7 rideutc„Het!ie"!
A nosottliatei AND DAY Sellool.. Thor-teuet of the 'books that once entranced
notanhdieur:rouwritAiiillgalelsotot. .10fle :14.00.40ot oniffeici,-. pertinent nireetly under the rare of t heterm Iregins New . " .
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ozogroezete -700 Humana, hot a nag-
meat left. Quiutiliau wrote his favorite
Km* on the corruption if eloquence, all
lost. Thirty books of Tacitns Itait. Dion
Cassius wrote.80 books, only 20 remain.
Beroysins' history all lost. Where Vivre
hi one living beysk there are a thousand
dead books. The greatest ribrary in the
world, that which has Hoe widest
shelves and longest Mates in;(1 the tnest
multitudinous voluptes and the lastest
wealth is the nude:ground library. 4 It
is the royal libiffty, the' continental
library, the butyl:Th(11c library, the
phinetury library, the. library of the
dust, and all these library cases will be
opened, and all these scrolls: unrolled,
and nf these volumes unclasped, awl us
easijay as in your librury or mine eve
take up a book, blow the dust off of it
and tutn over its pages, Co easily will
the/,‘Lortiif the resurrection puk out of
t111 library cf -dust every voltoLe. of hu-
man tile tool epen it tied read it awl
display it, and the volume will be re-
bouud, to be set in the royal library et
thieKimugs rehtee or in the teietin library
LI tau ACIT it. SILOS ('1.
The Carrillo to the V.'iddovi.
Oh, this mieleysliterature of the
dust. k is not ro womb ifeleafter all.
thee Christ eliese, lusty:id of au/ ink-
steal, the impel seiepable sand on the
floor- of an tweient temple, and, instead
of a hard pen, enteforth his feretinger,
with the sante kind of nerve awl
and bone mid tie-li as that which
up our ownlerutinger, and' wri te oite
aWftet duoui of hypocrisy, atil full and
cemplete fergAeireenelor rept utant sin-
ner& even the.wyrst. We talk about the
ocean of Christ's merry. Put four
upon that oceuu and let thefu sailOro
in opposite directions for a t housautl
years,4and see if they can find the slit
of the ocean of the divine mercy. Let
there sail to the north and the south
and the edit in the west, and then aft-
er the thouseed yeets of voyage let
them come buck and they till repolt.
"No Lore, no ShokO to thT t..ettal o1
(ours mercy!"
And itew Igau believe tint which
rend, t teeth ne ear keet berrniug
rartio in the. iisa4esrime misfit ler
'761400:17's; pipet, very 14e, a
ehreereetie ette street ear rot. Tle
teed weeleit saiti to her, "ert down by
:he " and the strander maid, "Why
In yon ke,p that azta‘in the window?"
The aged Avowal.. "That is to light
ray wayward daughter a,hen she re-
turus.41:-:. ince she went atTh', ten years
Igo, my hair has turned white. Felks
blame me for worrying abeut her, lita
you see I am her mother, and gnaw-
times, half a dozen thaws a night, I
open the their and -look mat into tht
• larkucss and cry, 'Lizzie, "Lizzie !' But
". 'oust cot sell you ally more about my
:rouble, for I guess, trout the way
•ry, avon have trouble enough el soul
u. .Why, how cold and alf k yee-
enel Oh, my, can it be? Yes, ye.0 an
try,f.v:n lest child! 'nark tioe,
at y' .0 art-bora chain ',I' And what :
..:!e of r. joe ieg there was iii the:
ouse that night. And Christ, twilit
tooped dowte and in the RAU'S of that
ieuet, new lighted up, not merely-the
scent blarnos logs than by the joy of it
rennin d atuaholti, wrote the seinv lib-
erating words that bad teen written
mere thou 1, o00 yArs ago in the dust
of thO Jerenclent temple. Forgiveness!
A wdrel ..woad enough and high euoutell
to let pap through it all the armies of
heaven, a milliou abreast. on. white
korsos, nostril to nostril, flank to flank.
W. V. WISFTLIM, T. ES, KNIGHT
1% ill fret)& Kuight,
Real Estate,
The Undersigned having'. associated
themselves together for the purpose of
carrying on a general real estate burli-
ness. Will buy sell rent and exchange
real estate. We have excellent facili-
ties for conducting the business and will
advertise property put into our hands
free of charge. Parties havIng property
to sell or rent will do well to place same
with us.
The following is a partial list of prop.
erty in our hancis for sale in which we
have some choice bargains.
261 acres of lane within 2 miles of
Pembroke, Ky. 75 acrea in good tim-
ber, balance clear,-,I ;2 cottage dwellings
with good well; 'a large habits-co barns,
large frame stable and one cabin ; 2
good orchards and plenty of stock water
Cheap at $4,000, liberal terms.
Cottage dwelling on Clay street. 4
rooms, centrally located. Price $1,200.
Homo, and lot oi Brown Si. Desira-
bly located. Prier 4800.
A two-story eott lete chi Smith Camp
bell Ft., lot 7011$5,s feeetive bed rooms.
sitting rotten, dining room, kitchen, leek
Moth and Net porrhes, on first ittaw
foot bed Menai two Itittibet totithe atm
a 60Witig HMI% bit Insettitil finish slab
attitiiitilti tiff rialitti Ina I 4 feet with lifick
While &lei Ifiettfl dietti elotelee Miel Melee.
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A nice oottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses
uud cistern, price $900.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price $600
Good cottage on Breed and Thomp-
son Sta., four rooms, good cistern ono
outbuildings, large lot, price $630.
Two good resident lots on Main street
in Hopkinsville, well-located. The
vacant lots on West side of Main street
for sale at a low price.
A first-class farm of 312 aeres, 01
which 50 acres is in timber, near Church
Hill, in Christian county, Ky. This is
a flue farm in good condition, 150 acres
in clover, dwelling with 6 rooms am:
two porches, 4 tenant houses, good
stables, 3 tobacco barns, large machine
house and other good outhouses. A bar-
gain at $10,000.
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Casky, Chris-
Lieu county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
gain.
100 acres of land near Garrettsburg
Christian county, Ky. This is good
land and ought to bring $25 per acre o
tenant houses on it and. 2 barns. Prier
$1,500.
A beautiful lot on East aide of Mail.
street, Hopkinsville, Ky. 80 ft. front
Main Street and runs back to Virginia
street. One of the most desirable va-
cant lots in town.
25 town lots on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap.
Elegant lot 80:200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern, outbuildings, shade
stud front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 601,2e0 feet on Second
street. House with 4 moms, porch, cis
tern and outbuildings. Price' $1,000.
House and lot on Second street 601200
feet. House has 7 mime, porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Pnoe $1,200.
An elegant residetice on South 'Vir-
ginia street, two stories, it rooms, halls
and 2 porehes, large cellar. All new
and in first class repair, nice maple
shade trees in yard. Lot 80x250 ft. A
bargain, terms to snit purchamer.
Wisirxito dir KNIGHT.
ampton College
a The Illinois Central
now has ma sale, and
willcontinue thesame
unfit september *0th'
round trip summer
tourist tickets f r o
points on its lines In the
South to a large list of
sutunter nate tit in (he Nero,. its fast
double daily service to St. Louis, Chicago.
Cincinuati anti Louisville Peebles one te
reach quickly and comfortable tee moun-
tain resort• of Virginia.. the White Moun-
tains and ernside of New I.:lighted, the
Thousete! Islands, the lakr and forest n-
ein. of Michigan. Wiscon•In and Minneso-
te, t he Hot Springs of Arkin-note the Yel-
lowstone Park or the resort. of Colony:a.
--
Southern 
A. new DOM edition.
en firele rewritten, and
tiomeseeker giting facts end condi-
-a tioto, brought down It,
1 Cut", t e ra
-southern if toneeeekers'
Guide.% has Jur/ been is-
sued. 1 t Is a *I- page illus- 
iitoot
tt tut. pumplflel.colitI111117 Pi TIUMIlef eph
• um! Itellrond in the states of Kentucky. Pirst-class Italian Band vmploved for the
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A SNAPFORI5Lts.
123 Pt's Misses' Tan, Chocolate
in‘,10x-blood Strap Sandals, Turn Soles,
Sizes 8 to 2, Worth $1,25 to $1.50.
Choice For 75 Cts.
J, H. ANDERSON CO
. -
Dag'-.Richards,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 
FOR  
Screen Doors and Whitlows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable Wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for
BUILDING MATERIAL
c--"Eu 11.1.sia IKI1V13116.
LEIS UMAIIR,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Tourist
Rates
u e
i33a*)3")Ba33)B3
elk SAM BOYD. R P. TLrlitNNY.
:Ceruleap
Spripgs.1
Tricg Ccunty, Kentucky.
/.6 Now or•nw*
Sulphur and Chalybeate Water in abund-
p• rou-o treated on the line of the Illinois
.1 I. tens from northern ferment now pnw- ance. Six trains daily and reduced rates. • •
rub 
• •
els. o e rite-up of the cities, towns season.Rut.' vounto) OH and ati.lacent to that line.
Ti none itree okrs, r those In search of a
m li 
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• •
farm, this pa phlet will furnish reable '
eformathin coneerning the most accessible Hotel Accommodations Are the Best
SII.1 prosperous portion of the South. Free • •
copies can be had by applying to the near-
est of the uudersigned.
cseteee mieessene and lemislana. *id
W. MUSKAT, Div. Pass. Age New Orleans
so. A. assert tiny. Pass. Agt. kiruipels.
e. HAWS. Ply. Psis. Alai, (insinuate
A. It HANNA/7,U, P. A. Chteslap.
Si. A. I( owlets, A. Ii. is. A., 1,ouisvilla.
Teeth. Teeth.
Nxtraeted Without pain for
50 coma with vitali‘ed uir.
A FULL tiNT OW TENTH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and'Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good-
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Baltirour; Derital Peors,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky
TIME TABLE.
Effected Sunday, April ard, 1898.
LZATSPI HOPS INSTILLS.
Ni'. 834. Ac, No.*', No.1172, Ac
daily. daily daily
liop'sville, 6:50 a. m. 2:44) p. M 434p.
Al. Prince 'n CM a. m. 8:46 p. no. 5:46 p. El
" ilenit'son 7:11 p, m,
" KV A'ILLS pert p, m.
wee LLE 10:On p. m.
" Paducah moos. m. rnall pm.
" atemptos tem p.m. 2:1s a. tn.
" Ne eq. 0r. son It. nk. f:t.5 p. m
ASSIVISS AT HOPKINPIVILLS.'
Ac, No. ma, No. an, e
dal,y, tdahiy. daily...
I.v. Kvanille 5:11 a. m.
' Hend'son gen a, in.
" Priectem eel') a. in 12:4.5 p. ni, 6:1401p. tri
Ar.liop'vill 5141 a. at. ISP p. 1:* p. am
.E. K. 8lfiliW000, AOT.
Ky
W. A. KzeLose, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville. Ky.,
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
eiS The best of attention given to the comfort
of bur guests, Special rates by the month or
to 'families. Send for pamphlet or writelo
Boyd & Turney, Prop's,
‘1114UtitIAN1
******444.0
$111
SUMER EIIIIREITMAN,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
The Oldist Episcopal Church Paper in the United States. Circulating
From Maine to Texas.
EliC0 1.1 laded. 13334.
Thiel paper has been published continuously for over 60 years, having
never betin bought, out or amalgamated with any other paper, nor has it
ever Petaled under any other name that it now bears.
All ihaportant Church news will be found in its columns. Special at-
tention i givec to the family and children, and the aim is to make these
two depeitments particularly interesting,
Our 7ilotto is: "Catholic for every truth of God Protestant against
every errpr u f man.
• aCO ▪ alir EL is
Try it or three months for 50c. Sample copies for one month free.
Weekly New Era and Southern Christian One Year for $2.50
Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sleeping room look, that if it Is
furnished with one of our exquisite en-
ameled, birdseye maple, antique oak, or
our low priced cherry bedroom suites.
Their very freshness and beauty gives
an atmosphere that is refreshing. We
are selling them from $12.00 to 060 00
KITCHEN & WAILER.
GRANITE AND ITALIAN
MONUMENTS
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
No. 55 Acoom'dation departs 6:15 A. m. And all kinds of CESIETERY WORE. Latest designs. tees st orkmanshir„
• ee Fast line  I •
• 51 Mail  • I
eel New Orleans lim. "
NORTH.
flitk-tr."o
of Plautus, all gone but 20. Euripides ,MRS.i(lenr:; tg„mr.°0%L,1.,y. Il'r:" Sr k St. Louis lint. 9:85 a. mAla;
wrote 100 drawee, all enne but 19. /7 ... • ,..,..... , cantag..s of.' tills school  10:18 a m
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Seventh & Virginia Sts.. Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Mrs. Mary Campbell
Adjudged Insane.
Sole to Mr. and 1tre. R. W. Benner for
MN Mary P. Campbell was tried be.
for ,; Polk °angler and a jury Sat
afternoon on a writ of inqairendo de
lunatic*, the inquiry being on the corn
plaint of Mr. W. T. Vaughan.
Mrs. Campbell has Leen boarding
with Mr. Vaughan for several months.
It has been apparent to the members of
the household that her mind was un-
balanced. this unfortunate condition
has been more pronounced during the
past week.
She has shown evidences of violence
and the possession of delusions.
Mrs. Campbell was not in court dur-
ing the progrese of the inveetietation, it
being deemed unwise to introduce her
pi her present condition.
Dr. Sager, who saw her a week ago,
and again last night said that she had
grown much worse and was clearly de-
mented. Dr. Jackson testified in sub-
stance the same thing.
-e--
Find Webb and see his tineeeot Brack.
WITHERS BLOCK SOLD.
W. Downer and V1 to Buy it far
One of the.largest real estate deals re-
corded in this city for some time past
has just been consummated and the
liend,;11.1111 in the clerk's affirm ftir rectrd.
Ma. WI. Withers and lilt wife Sal.
Ile Withal, formerly of this county,
now of Redlands, Cal • join in a deed
conveying to B. W. Downer and wife,
of this county, the betiding and lot at
the Smallest corner of Main and Ninth
mimes., now occupied by the First Na-
tional busk. The eraneidetation was
$14,300 in (mob, the receipt of which the
deed eoknwletigeti.
Your l'uole Nam gets lit his Work
when conveyancer like this are lodged
for record. The deed has Olt 50 in rev-
enue stamps steel( on it.
T. A. tilocum, M. C., the Great Chernitt and
Scientist, will Send Free. to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
6. Discovered Remedies to
Contumption and Ali
Luug Troubles.
Nothing could be faires, more philan-
---e-thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
C., of ISE Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for cousunaptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great malts known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of -. New Rae who is suffering from
bronchial, throat and lung trou-
t, - r consumption.
A --tidy thternew scientific course of
meeetine" has permanently cared thou-
sands of apparently;hopeless eases.
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty—a duty which he owes to human-
ity—to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
It, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
dtion.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be so mistake in sending
—the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous iaeitatiou. Irldhas on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of expenace from those
cared, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too latt. Ad-
dream T. A. Slocum, M C., 04 Pine St.,
*Me York, and when wrWing the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this article
in the Nrw End wad-ltpw-ly
Mr John R. Kitchen has purchased
the pretty dwelling house which is to be
moved from Mr. E. W. Henderson's lot
on So-ash Main street. He will place it
on the reas of his property and with a
front on Virginia street. His lot rim-
ming through from Main to Virginia
will then be divided, tuakina a very de-
Gish & (darner's Wild Goose Lint
meynt cares rheumatism and neuralgia
Tesches the Spot. At all druggists.
-- -
Webb is the man you want to see when
you want Buggies.
FOR SALE--Twog)od family horses at
Chas. Layne's stable.
llied Saturday in the Ei.ght).Fiith
of tier Age.
I"twsoire8 Deming a bran dime* at Mille4 mill,
near Elkton, Nathan Ltndsay firqd foot
timers at Nick Gibson, but the tullets
4went wild. The men revived n old
grudge. Later in the day Seymo Boy-
sett shot and probably fatally wonnded
Wm. Oates, the bullet entering Pates'
head. The second shooting wits the
outcome of the first, Boygett being a
friend of Lindsay and Oates of diblion.
wanted to ii
writing and
so. t Us at ho. Easy , ployefd me em mn
flied.- erste income. assured. Send 5 ei
fu I particulars to THE lit' NT-LEF
E iii Ci i.. Howling Green Build
Bituaila ay, New York City N5.
A VERY ENJOYABLE AFF
When we read of an elephant hunter who
"has been trampled to death in the Aids of
'India. we ittpnder at the foolhardiness of a
• NUM who will travel rnunfl the world and
•endare all manner of hardships, in order to
court death in a fat away jungle A man
does not have to make a journey to Indy"
In order to court death in a manner equally
. fee)thcarmaT icia 
of hard working men are daily
courts*. death in a much mop-.- certain
form witIsout ever leaving their illative vil-
lage* Of titles. They are the men who neg-
lect their health. They are the men who
Coen death from consnthption. or some-
other deadly disease due to improper or
insufficient nourishment. The man who
suffers from bilious or nervous disorders,
c'ho has a weak stomach and an impaired
digestion, who has lost the poWer to eat,
rest or sleep. and who fails to tae prompt
Steps to remedy these condition.tis court-
ing death in the guise of some fatal malady.
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
tures es per cent, of all cases of bronchial,
throat and laryngial affections that lead rip
to consumption. It soothes the cough,
facilitatet expectoration and remotes the
lost appfetite. It corrects all disorders of
the digestion, makes the assimilation of
the life-giving elements of the (odd perfect.
it invigorates the liver and purifies and en-
„tithes tbe blow). It is the great blood-
'tanker. flesh-builder , nerve tonic and te-
ntative. It is the best of all known tired-
' es (Of nervous disorders. Dealers sell
It and have nothing else "just as good.-
' -I had • had cough and lot so Iw with it that
xitskl not it op, writes etre. Atone Gray. or
New 4,risillo Union Co., ark. Oar family
itiza tang fay lasabaad that had eenseinp-. keel peep through ens chs d •ssau spit ripnesk Waif ' e .seowery 'entellilletli A sewed s nek'l
edd.
lode' eddlltes
Mrs. James Knight died Sallarday
afternoon at her home six miles 1North
of the city on the Buttermilk roa . She
was in the eightytifth year of h r age
did death 'a a-z due to the exh ested
vitality and weakness incident to old
age. Her husband died last May. Sev-
eral children survive her. The finieral
and interment took place at II O'clock
this meruing at the late home.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West uf Hopkineville near-the 0 olefin
tinting road that I want to sell at a
sweeties anti oti early terms. For tirthet
pertlealare apply to Pia Camille' Hop
Illitiville, or to we at GortIoneille aigati
annuity, Ky II, W. BOA Ed,
JuSga Polk Candler heard the 4 ollow.
Lug case. in his court Saturda in niug .
Commonwealth vs. Thee. Rossim, re-
fusing to work county road, fine* $2 50
end costs.
Commonwealth vs. Thomas Arlieckle,
,v1., assault and breach os peace, fined
$13 and costs.
Commonwealth vs. Ed Gore, brtach of
peace, continued to this afternoon
---...—m-ese,---
TO CURE A COLD IN :ONE DA't
rake Laxative Bromo Quinine *blots.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has L
B. Q on each tablet.
The white teachers of the county have
organized the "State Reading Club”
and will take up a course of deeding
along the line of their work. The course
will be the same recommended lry the
State Superintendent.
For Sale.
The Biddle farm located on the Res-
eellville pike about two and a half miles
East of Hopkinsville, Ky., containing
about 100 acres, well watered, &West 30
acres in timber. Improveramits, a
dwelling of two rooms, splendid frame
barn, well suited for a stock farni, mar-
ket garden or dairy. Will sell at a bar-
gain and on easy terms and time.
dltetw2mos.
Muller Coorge tiesoia yhaterdeli kiPed
a large blue wane while :hunting near
the city. The bird measured for feet
two inches in height and three feat four
inches from tip to tip.
W ovrEo Su.s.v.stEs —Roth !apt and
travelling to sell our lubricatiltit oils
and grease'', either an a special 4r side
lifts' Salary or commission, ppeclal
inducements to bustler*.
THE OIL
wS Olovelan , 0,
0,,tsOns Mitattrve Darr I
Bud Tyler, col , who "throned ii
brick" through a colored excursion car
at Pembroke, Sunday, was fined tlOo
and costs by :Judge Cansler Rriday.
In default of the amount he1 went
to the workhouse for one hundreel days
Notice.
On June 7th, 189h, I will mot
County Court of Christian couidy to
discharge me as assignee of J. AS Bul-
lard and be released from all hapilitiee
therefrom, having made a final 'settle-
ment of said assigned estate.
J. D. ReSSELL,
Ass'nee.of J. M. Billiard.
April 28th, 1898. let
A deed was lodged for record In the
Clerk's office Fri. morning, inlwhith
Morris and Hannah Cason cotriey to
the trustees of the Colored Methodist
church at Pembroke, a lot in that city
for the purpose of erecting a church
baildirg. The consideration wile ti25
Webb will give you a better Baggyfor
the money than any one.
LOOK: A STITCH IN TIME
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Bprtniz
and Fall prevents Chills, Deng*. ano
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the system. Better than.Quin.
inn Guaranteed, try it. At drufegists.
50se and $1.0.) bottles.
Miss Katie McDaniel received a tele-
gram from her brother, Dr. Robi. Mc-
Denield, this morning, saying thit the
Third Regiment had arrived sa&ly at
Newport News, Va.
BOYS 6 GIRLS
slUCCES13- WORTH KNOWIPkt.
40 years success in the ;South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better! than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. Ad rug-
gist.. 50c and .1.00 betties.
PETITION FOR DOWER.
Mts. Sallie Belle Howe Prays Poi Divl-
elon of Her Late Husband's astia.te.
Mrs. Sallie Belle Stowe, widow lof the
late F. C. Stowe, filed her expartb peti-
t on in the Clerk's office Fri. mOrning
praying for allotment of dower from
her late husband's estate. She states
that he was the owner of two trtcts of
land aggregating 449 acres. She praysj
for a division of the property an that
her part be set aside.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, Wm. Adams and J.
R. Caudle are appointed by the cciurt to
mike the division. and Aug 9 fizIid as
the date for return of the report. ,
-dm—
Spain will soon hive the grleateet
submarine navy in the world.
_ -es
Don't fail to See Webbe 'fuggier, and
get his Prices.
Whether the Spanish shine adr an.
armored cruisers or buttleshipsi with
nine inches of steel protection On their
hulls, the remit is the same---utt4r de-
struction when they come within irange
of the guns of the Americans.
MASS CONVINTION.
ChriAian County Republicans Instruct
Solidly For Fowler.
The Republican voters of Christian
(minty held a mass convention at the
cortrt-hon Mon afteruoon In select dcl-
t'gitci to the Republican Congressional
convention Dr. Andrew Sargent was
chosen Chairman and George Robinson,
of Crofton, Secreteiry.
The elven/tan amen:metal that the
district committee had changed the
place of holding the convention from
Ilaweeville to Henderson and it would
be held there on August 29111.
Resolutions were adopted endoreing
tIm tit, I Inlay witninietratieti mei the
altuitiietratinn ef Gov. Bradlee,
'the forty tire delersiee trim iititim
(inn *ern Hoorn, tail to esti the cold
Vote of this limn, for W. t Friw kit usc
Ihltsfas (het Slinilln1111111'0 ittilltn le
befere the eonyenitium.
Dr. Hotpot, denier Breathitt, J. W
Boyd, Polk Camiler, Hold. Lauder, Ed
Ulnas, Peter Postell, Jr., arid all other
good Republicans were appointed dele•
g iteq
Reptibllina Mass Convention instructs
Fur runlet
The congregation of Gram Episocipel
church: Sunday Ilan ring were taken
entirely by surprise when, just helm,
entering upon his discoursedheie beloved
rector, Rev. Robert S. Carter, announc-
ed that he had decided to Lifer his resig-
nation to the vcstry.
Mr. Carter had not intimated to any
member of the congregation that he had
contemplated such a step and the an-
nouncement had a most depressing ef-
fect. He has been the rector of Grace
Chtgrh more than two years and has so
endeored,himself to his congregation that
they will not allow him to leave if theirs
entreaties and persuasion can induce
him to alter his determination.
Mr. Carter's popularity is by no means
confined to the peop:e of his own church.
His manly, ehristian character,
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COUR OUR. RIGHT TO
TIIE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WoRD CAs I oRIA," AND
tt PITCIIER'S CASTORI.1," AS OCR TR el*: IOC
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Ilynx; , iffassriusetts,
was the originator of CAST 0 RI A, Cie sanze that
has borne and does now bear on every
the fac-simile signature of 4.1 wrapper.
This is the original "CASTORIA" whit','. 2 been used in
the *omes of the Mothers of America for t . !hirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper ( that it
the kind you have alwaws bought on thc
• , -,e2•
d tat,(41; and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authnrity from me to use nty name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. If. Fletcher 16 1', r
Marti 2,4, 18V8.
#4.4,41 iv'44 6c. ed. ,
Do not endanger the life tif your Oat by neceplIng
a cheap substitute which Nome druggist may one' tin
(because he makes a few more pennies on the in-
gredients of which even he thics not know.
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
and engaging manners have won for
him "golden opinions from all sorts of
people" ared given him weight end in
finence for good in this community
his sympathy for the afflicted of all which few men ever attain in so brief a
°lasses and elude,. di companionable time.
It is earnestly hoped that the vestry
will induce Mr. Carter to reconsider his
announcement and that he and his ac-
complished wife will remain in Mop-
kinsville, where they have made so
many warm friends.
c.hewino loba
r Warts,
itlicnit pe1,1441.CTItly
N.. • AfraSitIINDI.14117:,11101A7Alf;*
44,. LIFTS/el anos. ct
"AO. 80h,erotws. op.
..r4 •
8 iii•Ck. &woo`
A ileXAls WONDEll.
Rainederest Diecovery.
One mna",e-orettle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal 4-mission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularitlea of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist.
will be sent by mail on receipt of Sl
ue small !mule a two mouth's treat
ment, and will -tire any case above
mentioned. E. W. H. u,,
Sole manufacturer, •P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas Sold ny 1'. D. Arm
fettled, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Gene:110d Tex . July I —This is to
certify that I have need Ilalre Great
Diheovery for Kidner and Bladder
Troubled and I ern satisfied that I have
been very greatly benefitted by it. I
eau fully recommend It to others simi-
larly ontintmi
4AS P. MII,I.V1t,
Banker iii 4 Its. I Attgratudnati.
.1111, • Ai = Try bathinig daily instead of Annually And ogee hnw
c"dsA, t'S Mt Z444 itio you like it,l We do not believe you will return the
Pigsttaetub and golback to first prindpies. Be clean and
you'll be gclod.
Rev. A. N, Couch will no deubt next Fla rbe S & hro • 9
Sunday preach from the next : "Sail ;
little children to come unto me." Its a
bouncing, fine boy.--Trenton Times.
. - -
ONLY ONE HOPKINSVILLE MAN.
, The list of assigements for gaugers IOW cti I
and store k« epere for August includes uaul THE GREAT SUMMER RESORT 1898
only one Christian county man, k. L.
Terry, who gees toMaltingly's distillery Dawson Springs. - Arcadia House.
at Oweneboro.
once said t at it cleanliness was next to
that soap frust bo considered a means of grace.
We do 't sell soap but vile do sell
which mu t be counted as means to the 'rirnv end.
We are making a specialty of bath room f Mtn
present attO the man with a lean purse can Mfrd
bath tub at the price we are now making on thvm.
Dawson, Hopkins County, Kentucky.
These etslch nal salts springs are slim-M*41 Iswordlatt4 nem theLoisis‘ tl le and tic iiiidiston of tic, Minna. Central rag nat. tot
-inert,/ I hesatissike,
1111.1 SialthWI511•PU rat !rose). ice miles tweet of issoulsvfl le, Ky.. end be isslIta, aast of
The new dank at Lafayette opened its , Pft(luKr).. ia mouse is new and neatly fortillsett vitt, gepacity of eqtertning asI wean's. 'Ito- ow et-, of the hott,) are Who owners ot tlir, Springs. end the muesli of shedoors to the publie• this morning. The Arcadia House •e free 10.04.11116 (0 the Springs %Litt:mut extra charge. Invalids shtsu Id re-
' member that the lout hs of J u he and July offer many advantages to iwnions visiting theprospects for the suece.s of the new ins Springs. The dr) anti liquid salts are tuanufaciured at these IsprIzigs. For pamphlets,
if ,ttitiou are exceedingly flittering. 
etc., apply to N. M. HOLE AN it peopefeic,r&
LAFA1ETTE'S NEW BANK.
